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“It isn't necessarily true that those 
people will earn less money, but they 
will have lower-level jobs.

College grads currently earn an 
average of 65 percent more than high 
school graduates. Rumbergcr says, 
and for those lucky enough to find 
jobs in their fields a college dcgrcee 
will still be worth more.

"I’m not discouraging people from 
getting a college degree." he adds. 
“For students who do go on to 
college, they still have a better chance 
of getting a better, higher-level job. 
It's just that there's also a good 
chance they won't." ,

Consequently, “it'll be more impor
tant than ever to pick a major which is 
in high demand. A college degree by 
itself just won't mean much."

Still, predicting the job market 
years in advance is a risky business, 
warns Linda Pengilly. with the College 
Placement Council.

"I haven't seen the study, but we 
don't do any long-range forecasts 
because we've seen how many vari
ables thcr can be in the market."

The number of people with degrees 
may will create a glut of college 
grads, she says, but unpredictable 
turns in the economy could also create 
very strong demands for certain ma
jors.

"Ican’t even get employers to pro
ject what their hiring will be like this 
fall, let alone what things will be like 
in several years.” she adds.
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wvs keeps Grant Placement and Planning available to students

Help for undecided majors
By CHERYL SMITH

in

By SONJA LEWIS 
Spectator Staff Writer

|Jnesday. May 18, the VSC’s 
-unication Board named Grant 

the new General Manager at 
for the academic year of

’ । a junior at VSC, is a com- 
wion major. He has occupied 
t positions at WVVS. Grant 

, as the Promotion Director of 
Fall quarter, the Assistant 

Winter quarter, and the
-nry <Jenera' Manager this quar-

-cording to Porter. WVVS is inves- 
7g the possibility of going stereo

and they are hoping that n 
become a realitv tJ" ’ W Wl11 
WVVS a This will give

internal chXs^tV’staXn6 Aho 

he wants all the DJ’S to become beuer 
acquainted with their music.

WVVS Offers a wide varictv of 
programming, but the majority of tlj 

jazz at WVVS every Tuesday and two 
hours of country every Wednesday.

Porter has been with WVVS for four 
quarters now. Even though he loves 
h-s work at WVVS. Porter is not sure 
if he wants to work at a radio station 
after he graduates.

Grant Porter
WS general manager

>w brothers initiated
laptcr of Alpha Phi

Inc. proudly an- 
tiation of its new

han Jones, a fresh- 
majoring in Com- 

chael Edwards, a 
Lenox, majoring in 
1 Cuffie. a freshman

from Sylvester, majoring in Political 
Science; Steven Robinson, a freshman 
from Camilla; majoring in Business 
Education; Kenneth Patton, a soph- 
more from Cartersville, majoring in 
Business Management.

Mu Omicron will be celebrating its 
Founder’s Day from May 22 to May 
29.

Senate Minutes
nceting was called to order by Senate President 
jt Madison, at 9:02. The minutes were read and

1 senator reports: Secretary Janine Metzger stated 
be glad to type up bills for senators, but she asked 
jndwritten legibly or typed and that all words be 
. Student Activity Fee Budget Committee will begin 
3:00 Wednesday, May 11.

e reports: SGAP will meet tonight after the senate 
, Rules and Judiciary discussed absences last week
les. Senators will be notified of fees next week.
□cations chairman must be present at the Student 
iget Committee meeting.

ess: There are two grad, posts, one soph, post, one 
one Ashley Hall senate post open. There are also 

» the vacant freshman post: Jackie Banks and Lisa 
es was elected as freshman Senator.

iness; Three NEW bills were introduced. Bill no. 
g with fire arms; no. 5-002-83, dealing with vending 
mdes Hall; no.5-003-83, dealing with senate notices, 
written by Margaret Schufeldt, and will be discussed 

meeting. The Graduate Business Association was 
e the senate for recognition as an organization and

nil is being worked on. Shelter for bus stop will be 
er. Senator Fountain asked how long it takes a bill to 
Executive officers addressed the question and stated 
ry because it requires another meeting of the student 
tec. Another question was asked about a bill 
e that were passed but never acted upon. Officers 
check on it by next meeting. It was stated that the 
Committee could veto a bill and send it back to the

Classified Ads
ire each school year. Flexible hours. Monthly
[» posters on campus. Bonus based on results.
di. 800-526-0883

Jkswagen Microbus. Price: $890.00. Negotiable.

SIMMER WORK
S7.6S/HOUR

tings in Metro Atlanta. Your Georgia hometown 
1200 in scholarships. Openings in advertising, 
lone 992-5929 betwwen 2-7 p.m.

MON.-SAT.
V KNIGHTS
F. AT BEMISS 242-9104
BRANDS * REGULAR $3 PITCHERS

Spectator gets real McCoy
B, THERESA BRYANT 
Spectator Staff Writer

^His McCoy, a junior English/ 
Blum major at Valdosta State 

was named the editor of the 
ituor, effective June 1, at the 
Biunications Board meeting held 
■xday, May 18. according to John 
u, Director of Student Activities. 
kCoy has been the News Editor for 
Spectator for the past two quarters. 
ut also worked for the Albany 

where she was responsible for 
jp feature stories.
eCoy says that she “likes the 
son that the Spectator is going in 
’but she does have plans for a some

itrickland

Id Our

Blazers return

from California

--page 3

A ride on

Corouse/'

--page 5

Fond farewells

--page 6

^ot-so-fond

lorewells

--page 6

Speckled
Tater

minor changes.
She says that her main endeavor will be 

to “increase the number of staff members 
in order to provide total coverage of 
campus events."

She also plans to expand the 
advertising staff, increase circulation and 
improve working conditions.

She says that she wants the Spectator 
to be a good newspaper, one that she as 
well as the students can be proud of.

In accepting the position as editor of 
the paper, she says, “One newspaper 
editor told me that in this business, it's 
O.K. to get the printer’s ink on your 
hands, but once you get it in your blood, 
you're done for. 1 think the latter is the 
case with me."

Spectator Staff Writer
Are you undecided about what to 

major in? Are you intere*ted in finding 
more information on your major?

The office of Placement and Career 
Planning withing Student Affair* will 
help any student with these questions 
The program is designed to help students 
who are undecided of a major, and 
students who arc deciding a major but 
had not completely decided.

The program is operated by Pam Rich 
and Don Carson.

Pam Rich joined the staff in October of 
last year. She serves as career 
development specialist and is in charge of 
career development, planning and 
placement

Don Carson joined the staff in March 
of this year. He serves as director of 
career planning and placement. He is 
responsible for placement to help 
students find jobs and employers find 
students.

Milestones left Ruth-less

The center will not only help 
undecided undent*, but any student in 
search for a job and in need of 
information. The center often help to 
students who need help in career 
planning, a major, information on a 
major, alumni in the middle of a career 
change, exploring job ulane*. finding 
information on graduate and 
professional schools around the country, 
and student* who need help in finding a 
school which offer* the major they need,

A student who u undecided can 
undergo a sene* of step* to help him 
declare a major The ttudent will be 
introduced to the center, explore job 
opportunities and study decision making 
skill* and job search strategies

The center not only supplies the 
student with reading materials, it also 
supplies the student with a multi-media 
base, micro fiche machine* of state jobs, 
printing materials, career card kit*, and a 
computer,

I he computer is a system which allow*

a student to “converse” 
computer about career* 
-unable for him

Th* center will be in full 
Quarter. However, the ce 
help student* now

year There will be* variety of employ* 
visiting the campus to recruit students 
a variety of major* There will 
workshop* bated on job searching tkil 
interview skills, re’tume' prcparatK

Phyllis McCoy
New Spectator editor

is Odradek editor
By THERESA BRYANT 

Spectator Staff Writer

Lee Strickland, a junior English major 
at Valdosta State College, has been 
named the new Odradek editor for the 
upcoming year, according to John Metts, 
Director of Student Activities.

Strickland has worked as a Spectator 
staff writer, an Odradek contributor and 
has served as Managing Editor for The 
Spectator this year.

According to Strickland not enough 
students are aware of the literary 
magazine, Odradek, and she hopes to 
arouse more interest from the students.

She says, “I like to read and 1 like to 
write. I like to see people expressing 
themselves, and I like to see their 
happiness when someone expresses 
appreciation for their work.

Connelly named 
yearbook editor

Tim Connelly has been named editor 
of the VSC yearbook. The milestones, for 
the 1983-84 school year Connelly was 
named to the posiuon during the May 18 
communications Board meeting He will 
begin his new position June I.

Connelly has served for two year* on 
the yearbook staff. This year he has held 
thc positions of photography editor and 
Assistant Editor on the yearbook.

Connelly said that he planned to make 
some changes next year and added. “I 
hope that we will be able to put together a 
book that VSC students can look back on 
with pride. TJ. Connelly

The Spectator is now taking applications 
for the following positions

Associate editor

Sports editor
Entertainment editor

Advertising manager 
Photography editor 
Circulation manager

Lee Strickland 
Odradek editor

Deadline June 6 
Contact the Spectator office upstairs 

in College Union or 247-3358.

Greek Week events

and astemve training
In conjunction with the Alumni 

A**octaiion, the Office of Placement and 
Career Development ha* designed • 
program in which a student can talk with 
an alumni working in the field ihe student 
is interested in. In some cases, the 
student will go along with the alumni to 
his job, qand observe

The office of Placement and Career 
Development i* located in the can wing 
of Powell Hall within the Student Affairs 
office

Sacred music 
concert given 
last week

On Thursday. May 26. at 8:1$ p.m. 
the Valdosta State College Concert 
Choir presented a unique concert of 
sacred music in Whitehead Audi- 
tonum

According to the director. Ruth 
Sisson, the program represented an 
effort to demonstrate how music has 
been used through the age* as a 
vehicle of worship and as a means of 
enhancing scriptural and other reli
gious texts The program incorporated 
sacred music from different centuries 
and representedmany different faiths 
each with its own particular emphasis 
and musical style

Music for the Roman Catholic 
Church as conceived in th* 16th 
century opened the program withPales- 
tnna's “O Holy Father" The Mass 
text as adopted by Bach for the 18th 
century Lutheran Church was repre 
sented in the "Cructflxus" from his 
“B Minor Mass." A totally different 
adaptation of the Mass text is that by 
the 20th century composer Norman 
Luboff. in his "African Mass" for 
mixed chorus, solo voice* and tuned
drums A Lutheran chorale. "Now
Thank We AU Our God." la the bail* 
for the I8<h century double chorui 
motet set by Johann Pachelbel for 
chorus, brass choir and organ.

Lees, bathing suit contest part of festivities
“* U1 7TA .Icn escort Thc next event, the 50 yard back- Bike Race _ Greek Wert Oy mpw*

'’A*®*'' , . • . • —- r*vrMd** Rnhlll I rincc. Z A. UlSO ISCOrt , <• *  . * u mW* rtonarxenl
Karen Parker, a 21-^ar^l jun or 

from Waycross, Ga won her third title 
r • Less" Monday at the 1983 

Contest" SOM ..

cydc; Robin Prince. ZTA. also escort 
cd on a motorcycle; Karen Parker.

stroke, was as close as the first when hive fraternities were represented
History repeated itself Saturday. 

May 21, as Phi Mu oner again walked off 
as winner of this year’s Greek Week

by cydi*t»: Scott Wlluin. Sigma 
Alpha Epsion; Ben)* Dille. Delta Chi; 
Jim Steppe. Pi Kappa Phi; Stuart 
Glenn. Tau Kappa Epsilon and Bill 
Hart. Kappa Alpha.

After getting off to a good »tart. the 
KA took the lead. However, after the 
quarter mile mark, the Della Chi * 
began to take over.

At the halfway point. Della Chi held 
the lead with SAE and Pi Kappa Phi 
coming on strong A* the three 
quarter mile marker rolled by. the 
SAE's took the lead with Delta Chi in 
second place.

After dominating the last quarter 
mile. SAE'* Wilson fini*hed the race 
as the winner.

The final result* of the race were 
SAE. first place; Delta Chi. second 
place; Pi Kappa Phi. third place; 
TKE. fourth place and KA. fifth place

Over 200 people turned out for th*

thc KA’s again became victor followed by 
the Chi’* and the SAE’s.

The breaststroke event lookes as if 
it was no concern to the SAE's as they 
finished a good 10 yards ahead of the 
Chi’s and the KA's.

KD. presented on an ivy covered 
swing.

Greek Week Golf
Thc Kappa Alpha Fraternity won 

the golf competition Wednesday after
noon at the Francis Lake Country 
Club. Chip Spiers and Eric Guice 
defeated four other 2-mcn teams by 
firing a best ball. I •

This gave thc KA’s an extra nine 
points and kepi them in third place in 
overall competition.

Tom White and Greg Wood of Delta 
Chi Fraternity took second pJacc by 
firing a 73. This gave the Chi s five 
p^inU and a tie for the lead m overall 

C°SX and Doug Hc.reUed the 

SAE’s to third place by shooting a .
The TKE’s led by Jerry Davs and

Mu<h» ■"d

hoLled for Monday morning but 
deKyrii until Wnd^ l’“““

°f A?the end of the golf competition. 
Ihe S^E-s .nd the Chi’s were m a tic 
£r fint pl.ee in overall competmon.

Greek Week Swimming

The new swimming competition for 
, J Greek Week was a close but 
the Greek def f|n,shed as victor

^11 00 a.m. the competition beg.n

X ™ is
Sefroerruromittori””^'

.he 50 yard freestyle The outcome of * (he SAE-s 
pvent was tnc » 'Xd.»d1l.eCl.fil'i«l

The Olympic*Olympic* 
held at the Valdosta Jumc High
School truck and began at 10:1$ a.m.

Alphv Delta Pi. Kappa Delta. Phi 
Mu and Zeta Tau Alpha competed for 
thn year'* title

Phi Mu won the mil* relay with

Thc 50 yard butterfly event ap
peared to be a good race for thc Chi » 
as they became thc winners followed 
by thc SAE’s and thc KA’S.

The first place was to be shared by 
three competitor*. KA, SAE. «nd 

“ ' event wa* noj

CVheUGreck Week "Legs Contest”

dCThe^udges'scored the girls’ legs on 
a Se of one to ten. When asked 

about Miss Park"GS^rweek. replied 
“You cannoT get much higher than

Delta in ,he conte . of thc
h0|ds ‘he omee 3 majo d
sorority. • . . hi November,
engaged to * Julie

rhe olher e Delta sorority: 
Coleman, also ot PP Edwards of 
Beth Troutman and Sally and
Phi Mu sorority Uuren # p| 
Elizabeth ^nLgh Kinard and Donna 

SSad’Sf Zeta Tau Aiphasorontv- 

Bathing Suit Contest ph.

Sherri Kcn“'G ^eek Week Bath 
Mu. won the VS G jn front
ing Suit Contest May 10. 
of the cafeteria. a avertible

Miss Kenzel arrive The mcn
escorted by three frat 
wcrc wearing wh>te s Kenzd wore 
and penny l°afer^ and a white 
a red cardigan s «‘fter (eaving an 
5°’s ^'^fothing with each escort, 
article of clothi g French<ut 
'-""S 're”

bikini. Her me
••Grease.” . Stephanie

°'hcr PSf escorted on a motor- 
Williams. ADH.

Chi’*, if the final 
added.

SAE-12. KA-12.

Lee and Theresa Kitchens Kapp* 
Delt* placed second and Alpha Delta 
Pi placed third Zeta Tau Alpha had 
to withdraw from this event a* a result

Chi’s 12 .nd TKE-4 as the final event. 
200 vard medley relay, approached.

The KA's had a strong lead and 
finished as winners a* the Chis 
finished in second followed by the 
SAE’s and the TKE’s.

The rgg to** was won for Zeta Tau 
Alpha by (onnic Keston and Beth 
Hume Second place wc*U to Kapp* 
Delta. Phi Mu placed third and Alpha 
Diet* Pi placed fourth

annual bike race which 
Greek Week chanol race

Songfest

Voice* rang out de»riy in 
circle for th* Greek Week 
which w*» won by Alph*

the

Langdale 
Songfcvt 
Della Pi

battle between Phi Mu and Zeta Tau 
Alpha. However Phi Mu showed us 
Strength and won the event

The broad jump wa* easily won by
Kappa Delta' Oliver who

Mu placed second with Theresa 
Kitchen* seven feet one t**«h lump

Ztu Tau Alpha placed third with 
Christy Dickensons' *1* feel ten inch 
jump and Alpha Delta Pi • Paula 
Week* came m fourth *uh a six feet 
seven inch jump

Th* Anal event thc 440 vard 
relay. Kappa Delta placed first with a 
i lose vlctocv over Phi Mu Alpha

S°E*ch sorority P-n^ 

esent held Wednesday evening M 
p ro which required the girl* w »»« 
one serunis .nd one f»*' 
According to the Mt*"*"’ of two 
VSC faculty member*. ADP. did th* 
best job .nd received . trophy it 

rhc p, » went .11 «.« •« 
competitKm by IT?T
ing to their song. T A" * 
Tb“i* song conveyed io J* 
that thev tired of being proper

lasted for 4$ minute*, .nd seemed to 
be enjoyed by .B-

News and

Advertising

247-3358

issueSunday Nite Radio 
8:00 Top 20 Roll Call 

9:30 Newsweek Fm/U2plus
Peter Brown and Steven Gaines, 
authors of An Insider’s story of 
the Beatles
BBC College Concert/ 
'Best Of’ Part I

Karen Parlier display winning 

form.

Alpha placed fourth
The Olvmpi'S •bowed a healthy, 

competitive »pml among all the soewrt 
tie* Valdosta State College should be 
proud of the young women and the 
efforts they put forth during Geert 
Wert I98J



Twenty-one chosen for Carswell, McDougald

Wcthcrinton

Cadets go to summer camp
STRAKGER By C/2nd Lt. Butch Twiiley

Appearing through Saturday

But in the end it was the lack
of hitting. not poor pitching, that

from the
tournament.

the National League West again
But also, on this last week, I

CASTLE PARK

troduci our new

allyoij
INTRODUCTORY OFFER

Offer ends Moy 31,1983
coupon necessary

Janine Metzger 
SGA Secretary

Papa
Jee’s

giving 
social

THERE BEING NO FURTHER BUSINESS, THE MEETING WAS 
ADJOURNED AT 9:52.

DeVane, Fugett are 
NCAA All-Americans

SPW«tor Sports Edlt0l
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Wendy’s Salad Bar was always 
bountiful. Filled with ripe V 

fruits and vegetables. People every- T 
where flocked to it. One day the Salad

Bar grew, and grew so much it even 
grew a new name.

Williams ot St. Mary’s; Lisa Potts 
Huckaby of Conyers; Kimberly Diane

Something better 
। for Wendy's 

Kind Of People.

elected VSC Greek Goddess, 
SAE top honors in the greek

Brunswick; Elisa

SENATE MINUTES 
MAY 17, 1983

The Blazers, on the other hjpd. 
faltered in the third round against 
Cai-Poly Pomona. It ended their 
season.

As I sat in my room listening to 
Pete Butler's play-by-play on the 
radio, I realized that our weakness 
was becoming a dominant part of 
our game.

Two consecutive excellent 
pitching performances from a 
pitching staff which has been 
maligned all year as the big 
question mark on the team kept 
the Blazers in contention.

Kevin Faulkner, a freshman.

pha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. would 
like to congratulate Mr. Willie Cars
well and Ms. Rita McDougald for 
winning the 1983 Mr. and Ms. Popu
larity Contest.

Both McDougald and Carswell were 
sponsored by Phi Beta Sigma Frater-

With seven new 
ingredients, including crisp broccoli, 

creamy cole slaw, cottage cheese, 
pineapple chunks, bread sticks, and more. 

Even an exotic, new, avocado dressing' 
You won’t find an all-you-can-eat 

salad this good at those other 
hamburger places. It is truly 

k The Garden Spot of America.

Items may vary by store
I'M th|\ % Ml KiiJil* K< m hi i.

UNDER ANNOUNCEMENTS: Carousel - May 19-21, Pam Skiles 
recital May 24, Senator McDougald is getting married May 21, 
Communications Board meets May 18 at 2:15.

On Campus Todajz |
Maj/ 25,1983

Cent Rai Locations: <
West Hall, Fine Asts, Neoins, .

Student Union, Pound Hull (Nonth Campus) 

^ONTOP OF SPECTATOR BOXES

Each summer, when most students 
are at home enjoying themselves, the 
sophomore cadets of Detchment 172 
arc attending field training. Similar to 
military basic training, this grueling" 
four to six week camp tests how well

found myself doing just what my 
editor told me at the beginning of 
the year I would be doing And that 
was absolutely nothing.

What could I do? The baseball 
team was in sunny California 
trying to win itself .anational 
championship and I was in 
Valdosta trying to learn the 
difference between ductus 
arteriosus and ductus deferens for 
Dr. Cribbs’ “Fatal Fetal Final.” 
Neither party fared too well, but 
the pig test is between me and the 
guy with the hat. •

Omicron Delta Kappa, national 
leadership fraternity at Valdosta State 
College, has tapped 21 students, a 
staff member and the wife of VSC s 
president for membership, according 
to Alex McFadden, faculty secretary 
of the organization.

Exemplary character is of prime 
consideration for membership in the 
organization, said McFadden. Respon
sible leadership and service in campus 
life, superior scholarship, genuine 
fellowship and consecration to demo
cratic ideals arc other indispensible 
qualifications for membership.

Joan Bailey, wife of Dr. Hugh C. 
Bailey. VSC president, was selected 
honoris causa. Edith V. Shepherd, 
senior secretary in College Relations, 
was named from faculty/staff.

nity, Inc. Other contestants were Ella 
Adkins, Bonita Roberts, Steven Robin
son, Darrell Jackson, Kevin Jackson, 
and Dewayne Jackson.

We would like to thank you for your 
support and cooperation during the 
past year.

Zeta social

cadets can pay attention to detail-a 
crucial requirement of an Air Force 
Officer.

Since doing well in field training 
reflects upon the individual and his or 
her college detachment, new programs 
have been devised to prepare sopho
more cadets for what lies ahead of 
them.

Fugett. a 6’1". 195 pound senior from 
Valdosta, was second in the conference in 
hitting with a .444 mark. This is t 
^cond year that Fugett was namecla 
All-American. In 1982. Fugett as named 

*° the second team. ;n
He was also an All Rcgiona P . 

Columbus two weeks ago- 
tournament, he started a ra > 
Columbus College with a 
, Fugett did not fare 
World Series; he was two Muf)ford

Charlie Moore and . am of the 
"ere named to the seco 
elite squad Saturday- entiled to

Moore, a transfer who wa 
fill holes in the Blazer’s infield. For 

°n during the 4eason *'1Moore lead t^ 
most of the early season.

The meeting was called <o order by Senate President, John Nu, at 
9:05. The minutes were read and approved.

UNDER INDIVIDUAL SENATOR RETORT Jamie Morgan,rqwM 
that his parking bill was on the tXUMl f«
Thursday. May 19. According to reports it should pass.

UNDER COMMITTEE REPORTS: SGAP is working on a party for 
th^senatore and will discuss it next week. Fines and excuses were 

read under Rules and Judiciary.

UNDER OLD BUSINESS: Open senate posts include: 2 graduate 
oosts 1 sophomore post, 1 junior post, and 1 Ashley Hall. Bill no. 
5-001-83 was discussed and amended and will be voted on next week. 
The bill concerns fire alarms, and a committee of senators will meet 

to discuss it with Dean Sisson and Rob Kellner.
Bill no 5-003-83 was discussed and amended. A motion was made 
and passed to place the bills and minutes in the Spectator each week. 
The bill will be voted on next week.

Bill no. 5-002-83 was amended and the Election Code, #2 b, was 
suspended and the bill was passed.

UNDER NEW BUSINESS: Bill no. 5-004-83 was introduced by 
Senator Bickett and will be voted on next week. The bill is concerned 
with motorcycle parking.

stuffed 
y 15 Fawntes 
shrimp. Bacon. Hainan 
dn K -With all u>

Students tapped are: Dorothy F. 
Lester of Thomasville; Janine Metzger 
of Longwood. Fla.; Richard Stallings 
of Columbus; Thomas Kenneth 
Leggett. Mark A. Schanback, Jo Pate, 
Pamela Skiles and Jan Pendleton, all 
of Valdosta; Jane Burson Guice of 
Camilla and Valdosta.

Also. Wendy Lee Hammack of Mer
ritt Island. Fla.; Marvin Stokes of 
Orange Park. Fla.; Bryant Pridgen ol 
Wray; Henry Cawley of Ashburn; 
David Parks of Quitman; Susan C.

By MITCH CLARKE 
Spectator Sports Editor

Chuck Devane and Wayne Fugett 
were named to the All-American first 
team by the NCAA last Saturday at the 
Division II World Series in Riverside, 
California.

DeVane, a 5'11", 175-pound junior 
transfer from Abraham Baldwin 
Agricultural College, led the Gulf South 
Conference in hitting with a .461 average. 
DeVanc, who is from Valdosta, is also an 

excellent fielder, playing center for the 
Blazers. Going into the 1983 national 
tournament, he had not committed an 
error.

Although he was in the midst of a mi 
slump late in the season, he rebounde 
*cl| in the College World Senes. In 
fourteen trips to the plate, he collect 
seven hits two doubles and two runs 
Batted in. He also scored five runs. Intne 
Jacksonville State game. DeVane wou 
have had an inside the park home run. 
But the official scorer ruled that 
Gamecock right fielder Mark ) 
committed an error on the play-

DeVane was named to the 
Regional team in the May 12-D ■ 
Atlantic Tournament at Colum

team in home runs and was fourth in 

“h" had a good World Senes, collecting 

seven hits in twelve at-bats, including two 
homeruns. Moore scored fuve runs and 

batted in four.
Munford went three for fourteen in the 

national tournament, but one was a 
towering two run homer in the second 
inning of the Honda Southern game

Pitcher Ricky Tucker was named to 
the third-team All-Amencan squad- 
Tucker a transfer from Middle Georgia. 
,$ 12-3 on the year, but did not have 
good outing in the World Senes.
8 Pitching against Jacksonville State. 
Tucker lasted on three innings, giving up 
1 kL and five runs. He did come on in
"TfXwy Hurtt in the Poly Pomona 
"me. He went two complete innings 

giving up no of jeff Agtrtcr
Surprising.. A||.Amenan

was missing Djlched a complete 
1Mme minsV SIU-Edwardsville He 
^up^wo ^s on seven hhsm round

one of the College World Senes

Rcncc Peavy of Vienna; Linda Jo 
Daniels of Jacksonville, Fla.; Linda 
Mae Cook of Thomasville, and Mark 
Coleman Walker of Tallahassee. Fla.

It was last September when lfi« 
walked into the Spectator offi« 
had wanted to write news stories 
maybe some sports, and work with 
layout for the paper. I talked to the 
editor of the paper James

Elliott .) about just that 
“W'have"n dis position 

open, he told me.
“Which position?" I asked | 

was only a first-quarter freshman 
I didn’t know any better.

“Sports editor," was the reply.
"What will ] have to do?" | 

asked.
“Not much. Gather some 

statistics and write a story on them 
It’s not really anything'to it."

Now, as I enter my last week as 
sports editor. I understand what 
my editor meant by nothing- 
Work your butt off and get 
nothing except in response from 
those people who think that 
wrestling is real or from those who 
don’t think that the Braves will win

Nonetheless, the Blazers have 
had a fabulous season ending 
second runner-up in the national 
tournament.

1 still remember the first time | 
talked to Coach Thomas. Retold 
me that his team was national 
championship caliber and that 
they would be in contention.

I was not too sure about that. I 
guess I’m used to listening to the 
likes of Vince Dooley, my favorite 
football coach, next to Bear 
Bryant. Both are excellent 
examples of “po-mouthers"; that 
is, they would worry when their 
team played the local Boy Scout 
troop. And they’d tell you so.

“Their offense could explode at 
any momem." they would say. 
Forget that the Boy Scouts had not 
scored in their last thirty games

And the trip to Riverside also 
created some excitement here on 
campus. Several times. 1 was 
asked how the team was doing 
My roommate even got into an 
argument with his girl friend at 
Clemson about whether our 
baseball team could beat their 
baseball team.

“Cheryl, we even beat Florida 3- 
2 and they won the SEC," he said. 
He knew tht Valdosta State did not 
play Horida this year, but all’s fair 
in love and basebail rivalry.

SAEs plan bash
The brothers of SAE announce their 

annual party for graduating seniors. 
This years theme "The Last Big 
Beach Party" will take everyone back 
to the days when "I Love Beach 
Music" stickers covered the backs of 
all the E’s cars. We will miss these 
brothers and wish them well in their 
chosen fields.

Last week the annual Fred Smith 
Kidney and Eye Bank drives were

is a success
Bv Renee Marshall

The Alpha Theta Chapter of Zeta 
Phi Beta Sorority had a social on 
Thursday, May 28 that was a great 
success. The guests received brief 
information about the sorority and 
participated in fun acitivities such as 
monopoly and triominos.

The Zetas would like to thank all of 
the guests who attended the social. 
The Zetas would also like to announce 
the officers for 1983-84. They are: 
Faye Truitt • President; Brenda Forde 
- Vice President; Avis Inman - Secre
tary; Wilma J. Fagan - Treasurer; 
Charlotte Burley - Parliamentarian; 
Miranda Newsome - Reporter.

Who would' h? Southern 

freshman would haw^pX,* 

‘ournament f.vorile on

And Bobby Hunt 
his way to his seventh victors of the 
^n. but his teammate, X IS 
tXs'"* '° Cha'k^

, D3'5 remained silent.
whn0^^.!^ ‘‘ * freshman

s*h“^“td?wn‘he Blazer,on only
lfSnhT?lyP°mona8ame 

he tnS h T^OnUS '01d Onee- 
Vr,housand Bmes that if

*ere 10 "'H *ny 
game, the pitchers would haw to 
come around. He seldom worried 
about his hitters.

From the Spectator staff: 
Good luck on finals!
James Hendricks(seated), Lee Strickland(standing, l-r), 
Mitch Clarke, Phyllis McCoy, Jim Barton, John Griffin 
(not pictured)

AThe SA^ volun,e‘:rs 
113 kidneys and eyes from 
students. This shows the concern^ R
VSC student have and we thank thenuRl NK
for their help. 4K Q

Also last week. Jimmy Evans, SAI:^ —
treasurer, was named VSC Greek GodX^ _
and Sweetheart Jan Pendleton wassj —-—jK



BLAZER SPORTS
Blazers return to Valdosta

A year to remember

URTHER BUSINESS. THE MEETING WAS

) to summer camp
fwllley

Recap of the Division II World Series
Valdosta State 7,

South

outstanding pitching

By MITCH CLARKE

CLUB

.trctched the
lead to S-0 on a two-run homer by

In the top of the ninth, the Blazers

Hot Dog ColeSlawDeVane led off the inning

& Drink

ations

an<

Janine Metzger 
SG A Secretary

him home 
Later i

Cai-Poly Pomona
Valdosta State

tea tiered
In the

■d John

ost students 
iselves. the 
chment 172 
>, Similar to
i grueling 
its how well

runs 
with

Jacksonville State 12
Valdosta State 8

» Fine Apts, Neoins, 
*ound Hall (Nopth Campcis) 
SPECTATOR BOXES

Video Games 
9Pool Tables

)RADEK
Apts Magazine

cadets can pay attention to dctail-a 
crucial requirement of an Air Force 
Officer.

Since doing well in field training 
reflects upon the individual and his or 
her college detachment, new programs 
have been devised to prepare sopho
more cadets for what lies ahead of 
them.

DeVane, Fugett are 
NCAA All-Americans

Fopas Toda^ 
5/25,1983

Spectator Sports Editor

Bui he added, 
to me "

And 1 homa* 
the Blazers wei 
simply lost a 'Gi

I Plenty of free

single and then. Keigher homered

What could 
team was in 
trying to win 
championship

Munford walked. Jeff Soss knocked in 
both Keigher and Munford witha

inning after June

Mark Murad (third from left) is welcomed home by an unidentified 
friend from Riverside. California. last Tuesday evening at the P.E. 
Complex.

both singled 
all home wit!

The Blazers, on the other hatjd. 
faltered in the third round against 
Cai-Poly Pomona. It ended their 
season.

As i sat in my room listening to 
Pete Butler's play-by-play on the 
radio, I realized that our weakness 
was becoming a dominant part of 
our game.

Two consecutive excellent 
pitching performances from a 
pitching staff which has been 
maligned all year as the big 
question mark on the team kept 
the Blazers in contention.

Kevin Faulkner, a freshman.

By MITCH CLARKE 
Spectator Sports Editor

or Chili
plus tax

pitching of Jeff Agerter stymied the 
Mocassins. On the other side of the field, 
the Blazers pounded out eleven hits to 
win 8-1.

Bobby Hurtt started the Cai-Poly 
’• Pomona game, and had his teammates 
_ brought some runs accross the plate, he 
(1 .would have been the winner. Instead, he 

took the loss.
“We gave up too many opportunities 

in that game" said I hornas of two scoring 
chances in the game. One came in the 

/.Sixth inning when the Blazers loaded the

[ENTS; Carousel - May 19-21, Pam Skiles 
or McDougald is getting married May 21, 
meets May 18 at 2:15.

but strikeout and i wo ground outs ended 
the threat

Valdosta trying to learn the 
difference between ductus 
arteriosus and ductus deferens for 
Dr. Cribbs’ “Fatal Fetal Final.” 
Neither party fared too well, but 
the pig test is between me and the 
guy with the hat. ■ J-/

it was last September when I fist 
walked into the Spectator office. I 
had wanted to write news stories, 
maybe some sports, and work with 
layout for the paper. 1 talked to the 
editor of the paper James 
Hendricks (now he lets me call him 
“Elliott".) about just that.

“We have an editorial position 
open." he told me.

“Which position?” I asked. I 
was only a first-quarter freshman. 
1 didn’t know any better.
“Sports editor," was the reply.
“What will I have to do?" I 

asked.
“Not much. Gather some 

statistics and write a story on them. 
It's not really anything to it."

Now. as I enter my last week as 
sports editor. I understand what 
my editor meant by nothing: 
Work your butt off and get 
nothing except in response from 
those people who think that 
wrestling is real or from those who 
don’t think that the Braves will win 
the National League West again.

But also, on this last week, I 
found myself doing just what my 
editor told me at the beginning of 
the year I would be doing And that 
was absolutely nothing.

Moore and Mike Ruff 
Jeff Sos* brought them 
a homer to deep left.

It w*s VSC's first 
tournament.

I hen again in its 
threatened again

132 N. Aahlev Street 
th the Courthouse 

247- I8W 

MikeBaltrus on guitar 
Fri&Sat

mphasized again that 
not defeated “We

at Fnsiuotunent'."

The Valdosta State Blazers scored 
four runs in the second inning ahb 
three in the third to beat South 
Illinois-Edwardsville 7-2 in the first 
round of the NCAA Division II WorjA 
Series last Saturday afternoon in W 
erside, California.

A three run home-run by ChaWie 
Moore in the third inning capped tfy 
scoring for Valdosta State.

After a three-up-and-three-dow|n 
first, the Blazers struck for four rtfns 
off of four hits. Greg Wait* began the 
inning with a double. After Charlie 
Moore walked. Mike Ruff delivered an 
RBI single, followed by a single by 
Jeff Soss. A sacrifice fly by Mark 
Powell scored another run. Chuck 
DeVane ended the scoring with a two 
run double.

In the third, June Munford and 
Wayne Fugett led off with singles and 
Moore cleared the bases with the 
three run homer.
SlU-Edwardsville got both of its runs 
in the sixth off an error by second 
baseman. Mark Powell.

Jeff Agerter got the win going the 
distance; he is 12-3. He gave up no 
walks, and he struck out four.

/wk Devane and Wayne Fugett 
named to the All-American first

• 'he NCAA last Saturday at the 
/''jinn l| World Series in Riverside, 
Womia.
kVane, a 5’11", 175-pound junior 
^s*cr from Abraham Baldwin 

^ultural College, led the Gulf South 
. trence in hitting with a .461 average.

*'ho is from Valdosta, is also an 
k *nt fielder, playing center for the 
Jers Going into the 1983 national 

/rament, he had not committed an

all-you-can-eat
SOUP AND SALAD BAR 
$2 with VSC st udent ID

Hamburger ,1^,^
& fries <ti48 plUH ZztXk

Later in the, sank inning.
■Iso homered.

The loss eliminated Florida 
cm. but kept VSC’s hopes 
national championship alive.

performance from Bobby Hurtt the 
Valdosta State Blazers were eliminated 
from the NCAA Division II World Senes 
with a 3-0 loss to Cai-Poly Pomona, the 
only undefeated team remaining in the 
tournament

Hurtt, who went seven complete 
innings, gave up only three run* on ten 
hits, but the bats of his teammales were 
silent Valdosta Stale had only six hits on 
iheWughl. and squandered away a great 
opportunity in the sixth With bases 
loaded and no one out. the next three 
batters all popped to right field

Poly-Pomona, who played

'*ldo *'a 6 '"• 1^5 pound senior from 
was second in the conference in 

with a 444 mark. This is the 
M.* 'hat Fugett was named an 
kih, Cr'can- In 1982, Fugett as named 
H/^ndteam.

-Hd??’abo an All Regional player in 
'wo weeks ago. In that 

hc Parted a rally that beat 
FUgt|Us College with a grand slam.

v d*d no' fare too well in the 
er»es; he was two for eleven.

St na'C ^oore and June Munford 
^tV1 to the second team of the ^Saturday.

.’a ,ransfer who was recruited to 
' ’'"rin"1 ,fle B^zer’* infield, had come 
ntof.? season with 'he bat. For 

early season, Moore lead the

Wt£ Gamecocks pounded out e.gh- double

Ricky Tucker taking the loss, he is no

The Blazers’ six hits »rtt 
through fist different inningi 
sixth, chuck DeVane walk 
Keigher singled, and June 
walked, but the Balzers could I

hough he was in the midst of a mild 
T “,e in the season, he rebounded 

ln 'he College World Series. In 
wn trips to the plate, he collected 

hits two doubles and two runs 
ln- He also scored five runs. In the 

^ville State game. DeVane would 
an inside the park home run, 

he official scorer ruled that 
right fielder Mark Boyd 

. ’"cd an error on the play.
ane was named to the All- 

i?"®1 'cam in the May 12-15 South 
. 'c tournament at Columbus,

Valdosta State 8
Florida Southern 1

A stellar pitching performance by 
freshman Kevin Faulkner propelled 
the Blazers past top-ranked Florida 
Southern 8-L eliminating the Mocas
sins from the NCAA Division II World 
Scries in a round three game on 
Monday in Riverside. California.

Faulkner went 6.1 innings giving 
only one run on two hits, but he 
walked ten. Jeff Agerter came on in 
relief.

The Blazers jumped out front quick
ly in the first inning. Chuck DeVane 
singled and John Keigher doubled

Munford.
Florida Southern got its only run in 

the bottom of the fifth.

I do? The baseball 
sunny California 

itself .a national 
and 1 was in

coach ? had ,old Blazcr b-^ball 
coach Tommy Thomas a month ago 
'ha his team would be playing in the

i liege World Series, he would have 
sTu’hZ"-'"”'"- 'h"A“ m> “ 

th Af,cr .al1, hi& Blazers were mired in 
the midst of an end of the season 
slump; the team had lost nine of its 
last eleven games going into the South 
Atlantic Regional.

But when the team returned to 
Valdosta last Tuesday evening. Thom
as was disappointed. -The word to 
describe how we feel is 'disappointed' 
but not 'dissatisfied.’ We did beat the 
top ranked team in the nation and .we 
will finish third in the nation overall.” '

The Blazers defeated number one' 
Florida Southern 8-| behind the pitch
ing of freshman Kevin Faulkner, but' 
stumbled later in the day to eventual 
national champion. Cai-Poly Pomona.

Cal-Poly Pomona won the national 
title by defeating Jacksonville State 
9-7 on the tournament's last night.

“I don't regret how we played at all," 
siad Thomas. “We just could not hit the 
ball against them (Poly Pomona), even 
though we had the opportunity."

It was the big win over Florida 
Southern that seemed to make the trip 
worthwhile to Thomas.

“1 was not going to bet anyone that we 
could beat Southern. They are a class 
act, a class team." said Thomas. “I knew 
it was going to take an upset to beat them?
"The win was beyond my 

expectations." he added.
Part of the reason for the Blazers’ 

success against Southern was the 
pitching. All season, the pitching staff 
has been a question mark. But the two hit 
pitching of Faulkner and the relief

“""17 

I?1..11" Ih,?5
““ "“l '" “I

After JSU "■‘•ned again in >

run* home. Another oport unity went the 
boards in the eighth, with a tingle by 
Mark Murad and Keigher being watted

started game three for Valdosta 
£Lag|ainV,hcCnumbcr one team 
Wboh U Southern.

ho would have guessed that a 
freshman would have stopped the 
2“' favorite on only ,wo

And Bobby Hurtt was well on 
his way to his seventh victory of the 
season, but his teammates were not 
responding to the challenge and 
the bats remained silent.

Ironically, it was a freshman 
who shut down the Blazers on only 
six hits in the Poly Pomona game.

If Coach Thomas told me once, 
he told me a thousand times that if 
Valdosta State were to win any 
game, the pitchers would have to 
come around. He seldom worried 
about his hitters.

But in the end, it was the lack 
of hitting, not poor pitching, that 
eliminated Valdosta State from the 
tournament.

Nonetheless, the Blazers have 
had a fabulous season ending 
second runner-up in the national 
tournament.

I still remember the first time I 
talked to Coach Thomas. He told 
me that his team was national 
championship caliber and that 
they would be in contention.

I was not too sure about that. I 
guess I’m used to listening to the 
likes of Vince Dooley, my favorite 
football coach, next to Bear 
Bryant. Both are excellent 
examples of “po-mouthers”; that 
is, they would worry when their 
team played the local Boy Scout 
troop. And they’d tell you so.

“Their offense could explode at 
any moment,” they would say. 
Forget that the Boy Scouts had not 
scored in their last thirty games.

And the trip to Riverside also 
created some excitement here on 
campus. Several times, I was 
asked how the team was doing. 
My roommate even got into an 
argument with his girl friend at 
Clemson about whether our 
basebail team could beat their 
baseball team.

“Cheryl, we even beat Florida 3- 
2 and they won the SEC,” he said. 
He knewtht Valdosta Statedid not 
play Florida this year, but all’s fair 
in love and baseball rivalry.

Jacksonville State scored four 
on six hits in the eighth inning to 
hand Valdosta State a I2 « loss, the 
Blazers' first in the double-ehmmauon

appeal of the first bate umpire He tdid 
that Sou swung at the ball.

I homa* alto commented on the AB- 
Amencan selections f homes, as beadb< 
the selection committee, said he cog|d 
not justify selecting Jeff Agerter at th 
All-American after he had looked at th' 
other pitchers' statistic*

jc. Onen senate posts include: 2 graduate 
I Ashley Hall. Bill no. 

id amended and will be Wied on next week, 
^nns. and a committee of senators will meet 
Sisson and Rob Kellner.
liseussed and amended. A motion was made 
bills and minutes in the Spectator each week.

in next week. .
amended and the Election Code, #2 b, was 
was passed.

ESS- Bill no. 5-004-83 was introduced by 
| be voted on next week. The bill is concerned

team in home runs and was fourth in

He had a good World Series, collecting 
seven hits in twelve at-bats. indudmg two 
homeruns. Moore scored fuve runs and 

batted in four.
Munford went three for fourteen in the 

national tournament, but one was a

inning of the Florida Southern game.
Pitcher Ricky Tucker was named to 

the third-team All-Amencan £ua<L

S of Bonbby Hurtt in the Poly Pomona
He went two complete mmngs 

giving up no runs or hits. Aaerter 
Surprisingly, the name < Am|rican

was m^mg f pjtchcd a compiete 
team. Ag -ciii.Fdwardsville. He

one of the College World Sene .

114 Hill Ave.
•*15i»CN»unto lor fratfrnit

Jackaoniilk State, of the GuN South 
C unfertrx c remain* in the tournament a* 
of la*t night A lot* to Poly-Pomona in 
I he J ucmJii a* me would have eliminated

SENATE MINUTES
MAY 17, 1983

I to order by Senate President, John Nix, at 
; read and approved.

FNATOR REPORTS: Jamie Morgan reported 
,ENALn the agenda of the City Council for 
vas on tne agcuu-
-ording to reports it should pass.

ufPORTS- SGAP is working on a party for 
it next week. Fines and excuses were

udiciary.

Slate; their reconi »tandi at 45-14-1 
they ended World Sene* play with a 2 
mark.

Jacksonville State toe the cngapionchip 
late I uetday evening, scored two runs on 
four consecutive hit* in IMP second 
inning, and the final run came on three 
consecutive hits tn the seventh

sccond*Xhc Blazcrf iM.-d.lhc score with 
a two-rpn fa^me run by Mike. Ruff.

Jacksonville State took the lead for 
good in the fourth inning with two 
runs.

VSC cut the lead again thanks to an 
error on Mark Boyd of JSU. The error 
allowed Chuck DeVane .to round the 
bases.

But the Blazers could get no closer 
than one run. The Gamecocks scored 
three in the sixth and four in the 
eighth to open a 12-4 lead.

In the bottom of the eighth, the 
Blazers scored four runs on three hits. 
After Greg Waits walked and Charlie

bates, but could get nothing out of it
Again in the ninth, with one out. VSC 

had two men on and Jeff Sots was at the 
plate. A third strike was protested by 
Thomas and he was ejected
“It was too crucial a time to be blowing 

calls." said Thomas Ihomas told the 
story a* he was told it by Sos*: With two 
•trike*. Sou ttarted to twing. but 
he*itatcd The Cai-Poly Pomona catcher 
asked the home plate umpire if he had 
swung at the ball The umpire ruled that 
he didn't, but the catcher asked for an
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YaSDolphins sew up titles BAC ScorecardRecords, Standings, Information

The Reade Yankees (National 
League), and the SE Patterson Dol
phins (American League) sewed up 
league titles this past week, and alone 
with Delta Chi (Fraternity League) will 
move automatically to the BAC Elite-8 
Tournament, to be held May 30 and 
31 at Sunset Fields.

The International League has still 
not determined their regular season 
winner, and a battle royale looms 
between the Oyster Bay Steelers, the 
Oyster Bay Gamecocks and Baptist. A 
single game between the Steelers and 
Gamecocks, this week, will go far to 
determine the pennant winner (the 
Gamecocks won an earlier double- 
header, 6-1 and 2-0), with Baptist 
hoping for another Gamecock win. 
The Gamecocks have dropped two-of- 
thrcc to the Flames, and still must 
face a dangerous Wesley outfit. The 
odds-on choice, however, is the Steel-

Box Scores
Baptist ...........
U.B. Gaascocks

012 01 
002 01

4 
5

9
4

0 
2

Ferkich 4 8. Gainea; Collina 4 Huduun.
MP: ferkich (5-5), LP: Collins (8-5). 
fISI- litounda 2x3; Carroll 2x3.

0.8. Gamecocks 
Central Urovn

000 12 — 5 
010 00 — 1

BAP-

5 5 
4 1

Collins, Groer (5) 4 Hudson; Watson 4
Forest. WP: Collins (9-5), LP: Watson (4-
5). GAMLCOCKS- M. Willis 2x2 
HAI- Fleetwood 2x2.

KA Kebela ... 
Central Brovn

000 
050

Bittick 4 Edvards; Watson 4

(2B). CLNt-

21 - 3 
01 — 4 
(ureal.

3

L Walvon (5-5), IP: Biltlck (0-5). RE8S- 
Blalock 3x5 (2B). CENIRAL- Meeka 2x2.

brovn West ... 
Re.de Yankees

000 00 — 0
202 lx — 5

WR:

2 
9

2
0

Penrod 4 Leeper; Lea 4 Crummey. WP: La. 
(12-1), IP: Penrod (4-4). YANKS- Driebel- 
bia 2.3; Heauomu 2x3 (28); Rainea 2x2; Jac
kson 2x2.

100 10 -- 2 5 2

All-Star Softball
Valdosta State’s attempt to defend their State of Georgia Intraswral Softball title r 
uliort, and the BAC Stars had to settle for a fifth place finish, in weekend action st 
Marietta, Ga. Geoujia Southern, who who the runner-up to VSC in 1982, copped thr ( r 
lol lowed by Georgia Tech, Georgia College and Middle Georgia. It was a 
placing for BAC pitcher, ond team coach, Larry Lee and his teammates, who rar nd past 
their first three opponents, txit were upset 7-5 by Georgia College* and eliminated u 

by Middle Georgia.V5C opened with a 9-2 win over Berry, and followed that with a 14-12, e*tra-inrjna 4 
over Georgia Southern. Ilieir third strsigtit triumph* In the 32-tem field, 6-2 over 
Soutlicrn lech, propelled the. into the Dinner’, bracket Finals, but then cane tf« t necutive loeaea. *° cw>.

(livid Baker, the Oyater Bay Gamecock at ar, vaa chosen an an All-Tournament player t 
atop, on the 11-man elite-team. Ruoty Paraona (11x22) and Mark Walker (9x18) both 
Uyotor Bay Steelara, led the team with .500 batting average*. Othera represent,n. , and VSC acrei Lee (Reade Yenkeea); llm Betroe and Jeff Gankins (SE Patterson)■ Ba? a 

(Pi Kapa); Lee Collins, Mike Willis and Jim Greer (0.8. Gamecocks); Garry Williams 
Alan Boatright (0.8. Steelers). Hany fraternity League playera considered for on the team had a conflict with Greek Week Feetivltieu, and could not make the t ,uston

Berry .............................. DOO 020 0 — 2 5 5
Valdosta State ............  521 100 x — 9 15 1

Lee, Collin. (4) 4 Willis. WP: Collins 
(1-0). Parsons 2x4; Willis 5x4 (28); Bost- 
right 2x4; Baker 2x5.

Valdosta State ............. 091 000 22 -14 j,
Georgia Southern......... 012 521 10 —n In ,

Lee 4 Willis. *: lee (1-0). Paraon. i . 
Walker 5x5 (5B)| Willie 2x5; Boatright Baker 2x4; Betros 2x4; Seara 4x4; - • • •

2x4 (58).
Caskins

Tele

Four additional teams will earn 
Elite-8 berths, one from each of the 
four Leagues. Each of these slots will 
be determined through a single-elim
ination League Tournament, to be 
held Friday, beginning at 1:1S, at 
Sunset. Favorites for these brackets 
are: Patterson North and the Delta 
Flyers (American); Brown East and 
Brown West (National); the Pi Kaps 
(Fraternity); and the three above. 
International contenders, plus Wesley.

Larry Lee continued to pitch tough 
ball as the Yankees clinched the 
National flag; they conclude their 
season this week with a double-header 
against the now eligible KA Rebels. 
The Rebs were in violation of a BAC 
rule which makes them ineligible for 
Elitc-8 play, and in turn their miscue 
also causes the parent club, Kappa

BAC umpire signals runner out in recent intramural game.

Alpha, to be ruled from Elite-8 com
petition. SE won their League behind 
the pitching of Matt Bccham, in a 9-1 
win over the Delta Flyers. The teams 
then play a second. non-Lcague game, 
and for the first time in four tries the 
Flyers won. 12-8.

The Elitc-8 Tournament is a double
elimination affair, with a team having 
to win Five games to win the BAC

A capsule of softball
OYSTER BAY STEELERS 3, WESLEY 
1. Both Mark Walker (O.B.) and 
Walter Peacock (Wesley) threw four- 
hitters. but the Steelers made their 
safties more timely as they topped 
Wesley 3-1 in the game-of-the-week. 
Singles by Garry Williams and Rex 
Stalvey sandwiched around Alan Boat
right's double produced the win in a 
two-run third frame.

Penrod as the Yankees topped West 
5-0. It was also Lee's thrid 2-hitter, 
while Penrod saw his ERA jump to 
1.03. while Lee's dipped to 1.09. 
Calvin Raines led the Yanks with two 
hits and 2-RBI's, while Brad Newsom 
chippe^jn with a double and a single.

Delta Flyera ....................... 105 2x — 6 5 5
Gurdon, David (6) 4 Kaiser; Patrick 4 Da

vidson. WP: Patrick (6-5), LP: Gordon (0- 
1). FLYERS- Fender (28, 3-rbi).

Southern lech
Valdosta State

no ooo o — 2
211 200 x — 6 15

5
1

St Halleruan 041 00 — 5 
441 Ox — 9Bjptlut ..........................

bechaa 4 Craft; Ferkich 4 Dorriety
Ferkich (6-5), IP: Bechua (4-1). St-

7 : 
15 .

WP: 
Gaa- 
5x5

7 
1

kins 2x2 (78,5b).' bAPfISI- K. Cvineo 
• * ' (20); Ferkich

Photo by Brian Bickett 
undefeated. The tourney could in
volve as many as six games for one or 
two teams. Six games will be played 
on Monday, May 30, beginning at 
3:30; while the remainder of the field 
will continue from 1:15 through 10:00 
on Tuesday, May 31. There is no 
clear cut favorite for this year's BAC 
crown, although the Reade Yankees 
currently hold the Conference's num
ber one ranking.

games

WPs lee (2-0). ParsonsLav 4 Willia. WP: Lee U-U7- raruo.™ 
3x4; Boatright 2x4; Williams 2x5; Sears 2x5

Georgi. Colli*ge ............. 101 401
Valdosta State ............. .. 010 103

lee 4 Willie. LP: lee (2-1). 
Baker 2x4.

0 
0
- 7 12
- 5 11

Walker

2

3x4,

Hltldle Georgia 
Valdosta State

120 550 05 —16 18 2 
020 415 10 —11 1’ }

Put LianuIce 4 Willis. LP: lee (2-2).
2x5; Walker 5x5 (2B); Willie 2x5; Boatright 
2x5 (28); Willlems 2x5 (28,HR); Baker 2x4
(3B*HKh bearo 2x4; Irr 2x4.

(2U); Ueivus 2x5; likaunda 
2x3 (2U); Mayer 2x2.

NW Patterson . .....................
St Psttersun .......................

Avera & Newson.; Ue,haa

2x5

002 
190

02 — 4 9 12

ctiua (4-0), cP: Avers (0-9). 
SI- Branch 2x5; Bechoa 2x5.

Kappa Alpha 
SAI ............

4 Clark
11 8 2 

WP: Bb-
NW> Avera 2x3

001 
020

50 
uO

Cain & S-nJbach; George & Lhrrwrdl

4 6 5
2 * 2 
.. wt't

lain (6-5), IP: George (0-1). KA- Dueling 
2x2 (HR, 3-rbi). SAL- Veal 2x2.

SAE 002 40 — 6 V 4
9 6 
WP:

Kopp. Alpha ........................  020 20 — 4
i^arijo 4 Ehrhardt; Cain & Sundbach.

George (1-1), IP: Cain kb-6). KA- Duauling
2«2{ Greer 2x2.

100 00 — 1 4 4
St Pat Iarson O52 2x

l'.,11 ick 4 (*>6O; Bechan 4 Cruft
chum (5-1), IP: Patrick (6-4). CHI- 
2x2. SE- Gaskins 2x5; Butrou 2x5.

St Patterson

9 7 1 
WPi Be-

Yost

BAPTIST 4, OYSTER BAY GAME
COCKS 3. Rich Ferkich picked up his 
fifth victory, tossing a 4-hittcr at the 
Gamecocks in a 4-3 Baptist win. 
Ferkich also knocked in the winning 
tally with a Sth inning sacrifice fly. 
driving in teammate Chuck Davis from 
third. Only Gamecock first-sacker 
Mike Willis, of the first seven hitters 
in the O.B. lineup, could get a hit off 
Ferkich's offerings.

DELTA FLYERS 6, BROWN EAST 2.
Greg Fender had 3-RBI's and a 
double, while hurlcr Mike Patrick 
tossed a 3-hitter, to lead the Flyers to 
a 6-2, non-league, win over East. 
Tiger starter Jay Gordon also had a 
3-hitter, but his wildness (six walks) 
brought on Steve David in relief. It 
was both Gordon and David's first hill 
appearances in the absence of normal 
starters Trey Dennard and Scott A- 
bood. ______

grabbed the series two games to one, 
after winning 6-0 earlier in the year. 
Surprize starter Frank George, sub
bing for regular SAE hurlcr Todd 
Hutchenson. pitched well in both 
contests, but saw his mates only have 
10-hits on the day. Dussling, on the 
other extreme, was 4-for-4. The KA's 
were without the BAC's leading hitter. 
Jamie Harris.

060 02 — 8 
271 2x —12

Beetle. 4 Craft; Yost 4 Slaughter.

10 
9 

WP:

4 
0

Yaut (1-2), IP: Becham (5-2). SE- CaskIna 
2x3; Snov 2x2; Bechaa 2x2. 11Yl RS- Yost 
3x3 (3B, 4-rbl); Wade 2x2.

Game of the Week
LESLEY 
Hoven, ss 
Peavy, If 
Peacock, p

O.B. GAMECOCKS 3, CENTRAL 
BROWN 1. Doubles by Rock Hudson 
and Bruce Willis sparked a two-run 
fifth-inning, as the Gamecocks rallied 
to top Central 3-1. Both the pitchers 
(Rick Watson for Central; Lee Collins 
for O.B.) tossed fine games in this 
non-league encounter, but Central left 
five men stranded through the first 
three innings.

BAPTIST 9, SE PATTERSON 5. After 
two rain-outs in which Baptist led 14-0 
after two, and 7-0 after one. the 
Flames finally got an official win over 
SE. Shortstop Kevin Gaines led 
Baptist with three hits, and was aided 
by Miles Dennis, Stan Edmonds and 
Rich Ferkich. with two each. Jeff 
Gaskins doubled and tripled for the 
Dolphins, but got little support as the 
American League leaders dropped 
their second non-league game.

SE PATTERSON 9-8, DELTA FLYERS 
1-12. Flyer Robert Yost put on a 
batting clinic, going fivc-for-fivc in the 
double-dip. as the Delta's salvaged a 
12-8, second game win over rival SE 
Patterson. SE won the opener 9-1, 
behind Matt Becham’s 4-hitter, and 
the 2-RBI's of Rob Craft. This win 
clinched both the American league 
title and a berth in the BAC Elite-8 
tourney, for the Dolphins. The Flyers 
will battle Patterson North for the 
American runner-up slot.

Jolinsan, 2b 
Calgon, lb 
tMnly, rf
Scott, cf 
Pol tell, sf 
Smith, 5b

AB 
2 
2 
2

R H I O.B.
1 I 0 Psrsuriu, cf
0 0

2 
2
2 
2
2

WiUlam, c 2
TOULS M

0 
0 
0 
0
0 
0 
0
0

1 
0 
0 
0 
0

0 G. Williams, 88
0

0

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0

Walker, p 
Boatright, lb 
Stalvey, Sb 
Chastain, If 
C. Holcomb, 2b 
S. Holcomb, rf 
Ward, c

w 
2

i 2
2
2 
2
2
2 
0

R H
0 0

0 0

0 
1 
0
0 
0

1 
0 
0 
0

0 
0 
0
1 
1 
0 
0 
0
1

LEADING HITTERS 
player/uam 
Hurrlst K»pp« Alpha........ .. 
fk’nrs, Pi Kaps ........................  
Sunman, Patterson North .... 
H. Willia, O.B. Gimuorks .. 
Wlute, Wesley .................. ..
Youl, Delta flyen.................... 
Walker, Pi Kapa .................. ..
Nortonson, Pl Kapa.......... .. 
Miite, Delta Chi ....................  
Duusling* Kappa Alpl»a ........... 
LaRocca* Brown I aot ..............  
Walker, O.B. Staolore ..........  
Site a, SW Pat tenon................  
Hickey, Brown Weal ................  
Haines, Reade Yankees ..........  
Nentthy* NW Patterson ...... 
Hitchcock, O.B. Steelers ... 
Ldroonds, Baptist ..................... 
Patrick, Delta Flyera ..........  
Nelson, Delta Chi ................... 
Branch, SE Patterson ............  
Coker, Delta Chi ..................... 
fletcher, O.B. Gamecocks ... 
K. Gaines, Baptist ................  
Hannaford, Brown Iant ..........  
Lee, Ronde Yanknen ................  
Ward, Della Flyera ................  
Gaskins, SE Pailersun ..........  
Parsons, O.B. Stcriore ........  
(Joggua, St Patlerstm........ .. 
Coker, Patterson North ..... 
Broontx’rg, Pi Knpsi ................  
Si/rnHire, Patterson North .. 
Caldwell* SW PnltiTOon........  
Greer, Kappa Alpha ................  
Bowen, Wesley............ .............. 
Stalvey, O.B. bludurs........  
Whiddon* Brown West ..............  
Welch, Kappa Alpini ................  
Hull, Delta Chi ......................  
ScolL, Wesley ..........................  
HagetMinn, Pallerson North .. 
Maggio, SW Patterson ............  
Young, SW Paltcrvun ..............

* Penrod, Brown Weal ................  
I biher, ROIC .....................  

f Mule, 51 Patteruun........ ..

AU 
25
35
27 
51 
24 
26 
28 
21

H 
16 
23 
15 
17 
15 
14 
15 
11 
16

CENTRAL BROWN 4, KA REBELS 3. 
Larry Harris walked and Dale Alex

ander and Rick Watson singled, to 
propel Central to a 4-3, last-inning, 
win over the KA Rebels. Trent 
Blalock and Jeff Betros had hit back- 
to-back doubles to tie the score in the 
top of the inning, but Betros was 
stranded when both Charles Bittick 
and Robert Peagler failed to produce. 
The win moved the Aggies into con
tention for second place in the Naion- 
al League.

SE PATTERSON 11. NW PATTER
SON4. The Dolphins got second 
inning hits from Kipp Branch, Matt 
Bccham, Robert Boggus. Tim Betros 
and Wayne White as they exploded 
for nine tallies in an II-4 win over 
last-place NW Patterson. Huskie 
pitcher Bruce Avera was saddled with 
his ninth loss, but was two-for-three at 
the dish with a duo of RBI's.

READE YANKEES 5, BROWN WEST 
0. Larry Lee tossed his fifth shut-out 
of the season, and his mates battered 
the BAC's top ERA pitcher. David

KAPPA ALPHA 4-4, SAE 2-6. Kappa 
Alpha and the SAE's split their series 
ending double-header, the KA's win
ning 4-2 behind the three-run blast of 
Mike Dussling. and the E's grabbing 
the nite-cap. 6-4, aided by six South
erner miscues. Long the most bitter 
of Fraternity League rivals, the KA's

ipit to porfotUon. Sonod on Arobic brood 
nntb Tortiihi nuco. lettuco ond tomoto.

------------------9 A16O AVAll.BlC 9 X 
mi Cwnr Out Smevtca tn Meet Holding Contawwft' J

FOR A UNIQUE CHANGE OF PACE 
Try Our

GYROS
The sandwich for the discriminating ...

Scoop
By CARRIE ST1KELEATHER

attention sunoatheri! Those of you who oil your luscious limb 
bask your beautiful bods behind Lowndes and Patterson Hal 
being observed by certain^“gentlemen” who have a telescop e tiew • T^e telescope is located in the WGAF radio station above 

unaaies; conveniently positioned in front of a window facing the 
mnus. h was PU^haseei as a kind of gag gift by a friend of WGAF Resident Orson Woodall, in consideration of the station's new 

Potion. Said WGAF spokesman Alan Murray, “There's really 
t that good of a view because of the trees. We’ve wondered what n° could do to get nd of some of them.”

"ewG AF moved to its new location a couple of monthsago. The 
iP<cope has been in focus for about five weeks. When asked how rC. iuentlv it is used, Murray stated, “It's very seldom used. At first 

lre7 „_ to see what you could see — but it’s all in fun — it’s just a 
■l v e " The contention, it seems, is that this peeping and peering is 
jpkep for respite and recreation. Some may find this type of on- 
“vine hilarious, while others may fail to see the humor. Said 
looking gettjes a WGAF employee,“I think it’s disgusting but it’s 

n V,ct for fun, it’s harmless. Some girls wouldn’t appreciate it. but a"JU; ;ris wouldn’t mind at all."
s0 * narentlv only a mere 5 or 10 others are “in-the-know" besides 

emolovecs. Said Bob Harrison, WGAF station manager, c A Kked about the telescope, “-Uh - oh, We’ve been caught.”

11 sunbathers, what do you think? Are you flatteredf uomc ■5 «ll in fun. You mustn't feel as though your privacy has been 
°n' or vour rights have been violated. Give the gentlemen a 
invade o ? „ according to them, you are “the main attraction
b£vV during Spring quarter.” And you wouldn’t want to call 
of VSVnv unsavory names like perhaps, lechers, voyeurs jr peeping 
them any unsa y should not charactcnzed as such
To?'S • ^hles They’re iuit having a little fun and enjoying the view 
un?he sun is out girls so keen on bronzing your bods! To.quote 
M bVXll. -Tfe h”

LEADING PITCHERS 
P1ICHER/IIAH

Penrod, Urovn West ............... 
Lee, Reade Yankcea .......... ..
McCullough, Urovn West .... 
Collins, O.B. Gamecocks ... 
Walker, Pi Kapu ..................... 
Cain, Kappa Alpha ................  
Norman, Patterson North ... 
Abood, Brovn East ................  
Nelson, Dolta Chi ................. 
Becham, SI Patterson ..........  
Walker, O.B. Steelers ........  
Bolen, Pi Kaps ....................... 
Peacock, Wesley ..................... 
Cason, Wesley ......................... 
Watson, Central Brovn ........  
George, SAE ............................. 
ferkich, Baptist ................... 
Hutcheson, SAE ...............
Patrick, Delta flyers ........  
McBride, SE Patterson ........  
Dennard, Brovn East ............. 
Avera, NW Petterson ............  
Bittick, KA Rebels ............... 
Young, SW Patterson ............  
Newsome, NW Patterson ........  
Levis, IKI ............................... 
Mullis, RBIC ........................... 
Edmonds, Baptist ................... 
Yost, Delta I lycra..............

IP 
59 
64 
13 
60 
18 
60.1 
37 
29.1 
60 
35 
65 
42 
25 
29 
48 
10 
47 
45.1 
44.2 
29 
18.2 
38.1 
35 
40 
10 
37 
44 
15 
14.1

AVG. 
.696 
.657 
.556 
.548 
.542 
.558 
.556 
.524 
.516 
.515 
.500 
.486 
.483 
.480 
.464 
.462 
.458 
.457 
.455 
.452 
.448 
.444 
.455 
.435 
.429 
.429 
.425 
.417 
.415 
.414 
.409 
.409 
.406 
.400 
.400 
.4UU 
.400 
.400 
.400 
.400 
.393 
.595 
.595 
.591 
.391 
391 
.382 
.381 
.379 
.379

W-L 
4-4 

12-1 
0-2 
9-5 
4-0 
6—6 
7-1 
2-5 

10-2 
5-2 
9-5 
4-4 
2-4 
4-1 
5-5 
1-1 
6-5 
2-8 
6-4 
4-1 
2-1 
0-9 
0-5 
4-4

(RA 
1.03 
1.09 
1-15 
1.25 
1.94 
1.99 
2.03 
2.27 
2.25 
2.27 
2.50 
2.50 
2.61 
2.76 
2.92 
3.00 
3.30 
3.62 
3.58 
5.62 
3.75 
3.91 
4.00 
4.18 
4.50 
4.59 
5.25 
5.67 
6.At

55
28
55
29
25 
n
26
24
55
55
51
29
56
25
23
28
28
26
24
41
29
22
22 
52
25
25
50
50
25
20
20
28
28
28
25
25
25
54
21
29
29

14
17
14
12
15
12
11
16
15
14

16
10
10
12
12

IB

12 
9
9

15 
10 
10
12 
12
10 

8
8

0-9 
2-8 
2-1 
1-2

meaning for us.

..j™, utuc iun and enjoying the view, it girls, so keep on bronzing your bods! To quote 
‘The weather forecast has taken on a whole new

STATISTICAL LEADERS 
RUNS: Patrick, Delta flyers (17);
Della Chi (15);

Coker*
Harr lb, Kappa Alpha »|5)

wvvs
TOP 20

5/22 5/29
Album Group PEAK

1. 1. Eliminator ZZ Top 1.
2. 2. Cargo Men at Work 2.
5. 3. Let’s Dance David Bowie 3.
6. 4. Listen A Flock of Seagulls 4.
7. 5. Duran Duran Duran Duran 5.
9. 6. The Tenants The Tenants 6.
3. 7. War U2 . 1.
8. 8. The Final Cut Pink Floyd 1.
4. 9. Planet P Planet P 2.

11. 10 Killer on the Rampage Eddv Grant 10.
14. 11 Whammy! The B-52's II.
15. 12. Good as Gold Red Rockers 12.
10. 13. Outside/lnside The Tubes 6.
16. 14. Golden Age of the Wireless Thomas Dolby 14.
17. 15. Murmur R.E.M. 15.
18. 16. Blue Rose Blue Rose 16.
19. 17. The Kev Joan Armatrading 17.
*♦ 18. Information Dave Edwards 18.
* 19. Script For a Jester's Tear Marillion 19.

12. 20. Subterranean Jungle The Ramones 12.

G. William, O.B. Steelers (15). 281'4:
Sears, Pl Kaps (23); White, Uelta Chi (16); 
Coker, Delta Chi (15); Harris, Kappa Alpha 
(15). DOUBLES: Sears, Pi Kaps (6); J. He- 
Iron, KA Rebels (4); tdnends, Baptist (4'. 
TRIPLES: Meadows, Reade Yankees (4). HlNf 
RUNS: Walker, O.B. Steelers (5): Harris, 
KappavAlpha (4); Sears, Pi Kaps (3); Wutr 
Wealey*(3); laRocca, Brown last (5).

11
, 9

9
9

13
8

11

3 <
H 
4 
4

17
R 
1 
5

TOTALS 
123

M4&V .................................. 100
OyUtK Bay SUttm........ 012 
(- Johnaon, Boatright. 28- Bowen, Johnson,

00 
Ox

Hoyer, Baptist ..............  
Collins, U.B. Gamecocks 
Cruft,. SC Patterson ...

Saith, Boatright. FWA- Wesley 
15/5.

IP H
Peacock (L, 2-4) .............. 4
Walker (W, 9-5) ................ 5

U- Kobinaon end Harrie. A-

BSL defeats ADPi
to win ladies title

By JON HAMILTON 
Spectator Staff Writer

The Black Student League of VSC 
scored an impressive 12-7 over ADPi 
Tuesday afternoon to capture the 
intramural championship. BSL breezed 
through the double-elimination 
tournament undefeated. It is also the 
only team to defeat ADPi (it handed 
ADPi a 12-5 setback in the first round).

The Tint inning featured good defense 
by both squads as neither could score. 
BSL started the scoring in the second 
inning when Marietta Mitchell and 
Cynthia Virgil hit back-to-back singles. 
They both scored on a single by Janice 
Reaves to put BSL ahead 2-0. Melody 
Nelson followed with a double scoring 
Janice Reaves from first base for a 3-0 
advantage. ADPi managed 2 base 
runners in its half of the second but could 
not manage any runs.

BSL increased its lead to 12-0 as it 
scored eight runs in the third inning. 
Kajanus Cornelius started the rally with a 
lead off triple. Lisa Hill brought her 
home with a sacrifice fly. Marietta 
Mitchell doubled, and Krystal Long

singled to score Mitchell

12/1, U.B.

4 . 
4 
84.

R 
5 
1

ER 
2

BB

U

SO 
2
1

Standings
AtRlCAN 
Si Pat tel eon..........  
Patterson North ... 
Delia Flyers ..........  
SW Patterson ..........  
NW Pallerson ..........

FRATERNITY 
Ue Hu L'hl . 
Pl Kups ...
* • >pn Alpha 
:»u ............  
IKI ...........

for a 6-0
advantage. Brenda Ford tripled home 
Long. Reaves then singled home Ford to 
make the count 8-0. Faye Truitt singled, 
followed by Melody Nelson’s run scoring 
double. Wilma Fagan continued the hot 
hitting with a single which scored two 
runs for an 11-0 lead. K.C. capped the 
scoring with her second triple of the 
inning scoring Wilma Fagan and also 
giving BSL a commanding 12-0 lead.

ADPi loaded the bases in its half of the 
third, when Marjorie Ehrlick and Karen 
Sawyer walked, and Jackie Banks 
followed with a single. Ginger Dale then 
brought back A DPi's hopes when she 
doubled to right center field and scored 
on a throwing error to cut her team's 
deficit by 4 runs. One run scored on a 
single by Karen Sawyer, and two more 
scored on a double by Jackie McCart to 
score ADPi's seventh run. Krystal Royal 
had a chance to help her team'scause, but 
she flew out to Janice Reaves for the last 
out of the season. Umpire Susan 
Montgomery, who called a good game, 
stopped the contest because of the 
intramural time rule, giving BSL the 
championship.

INTERWUKAAL 
U.B. Stoelere 
U.B. Gamecocks 
">it>l nit ..........  
K>-. ley ............  
H.O.I.C............

NAHOHAl 
heiuli. Y.uikecu 
Ul <. a. I net . .

'huei Went

Hitter of the Week
9-1
6-5
5-5
4-5 
1-11

PCT, 
.900 
.667 
.500 
.444 
.065

GB

2k 
4
4S 
9

10-4 
7-4 
9-6 
4-8
1-15

RUNS 
105 

76 
97 
62 
55

O.R, 
71 
51 
88 
78 
94

W-L Pll.
11-0 l.UUU
6-4 
6-5

0-10

.600 

.545 

.500 

.000

GB

4y 
5
7S 

10’1

12-2 
8-5 
6-7 
4-9
1-12

RUNS 0.R
95
93
75
40
27

48
48
68
74

129

8-5
6-5
6-4

1-9

Wt 
9-1 
6-4 
6-6

0-10

PCT. 
.727 
.667 
.600 
.400 
.100

PCT, 
.900 
.60!) 
.500 
.500 
.OUI

l,«» 'Buu-Buo" White had

GB

IS 
3’> 
6Y

GB

5
4
4
9

9-5
9-5
8-4

12-1 
8-5 
7-8

0-12

RUNS O.R.
98 
81
74
65 
57

55
55
62
61

107

RUNS 
105
59 
51 
61 
52

O.R. 
52 
67 

105 
65 
65

Bowling

HITTER-OF-THE-WEEK: Gaikou,
SI Patterson. Gaskins went 7 for • 
11. luring the week, and led the 
Dolphins to the title of the Amer
ican League. Ihe f i rat-baseman/ 

■ itfielder raised his average to 
..17, and will tean with mates, 
hm Betros, Kipp Branch, Robbie 
■ 'ow, Wayne Wlute and Rob Craft, 
lu make SE a top-contender in the 
BAC I lite-8 tournament, the Dol- 
plus open tourney play with the 
runner-ups from the International

Pitcher of the Week
P|TO€R-OF-T}£-WELK: fukah,
Baptist. Ihe flame righty won two 
games last week, 4-3 over the O.B. 
Gamecocks, and 9-5 over the Ameri
can League champion Dolphins of SE 
Petterson, ferkirh raised hit re
cord to 6-3, and hau a fine IRA of 
3.50. Baptist has come on strong 
•Ln ing the late Beason, and holds 
one of the BAC’s top fielding Vs, 
at .908. ferkich, at .241* leaves 
Hm* hitting to his tnanmates.

t hj ee-gun*.* 
‘m’s lea ul t>2b, and u high game ul 212, to 
lead UtLlA CHI Lu the tiral ever BUWLISh
chte>nplufibhlp itponuurud by ttw BAL', lurry 
Lee tailed a <*97 tar runner-up luui'ela as 
his Heu.Vsnkvua cupped second place.

Wlilte, Delta fill . 
lee, Ruudu Yankees 
Lee, (G-a<te Yankees 
Clerk, IKI ........ ..
Symunes, ,AL .........

Uelta tin
Reade Iunkeea ...
IKI .........................
SAL ........................

tx»d Haiuung (Pi 
tout SUI 1 BAI I IHKUW,

a62
442
494
407

476
392
177
456

496
460 
595
411

1454
1294 
12bb 
1254

Wliite, Delta Oil . 
lee, Reade Yankees

149 11.5 212
iUS 129 185

Patrick, Delta flyers .... 1HI 158 1st, -
Clark, IKI ............................. Uu 143 125 -

Softball Throw
Kupu) lufted a 274- 
and (mid ut f Hike

Min Ok- BAI'u tiral choaipLunubip in tills 
event. Jett Uetruu, ot ttie KA Rebels, was 
thud with a touu of Zol-leat.

1. Manning, Pl Kapa ...
2. Put lick, Dullu Chi .
5, J. tk'trou, KA
4. Held, Kappu Alpha •. 
5 a Wuod, Ueltu I 111 ...a 
6. Burber, DuIla Chi ••

.. 576

.. 4*7

.. 474
,. 4*0

Don't let your Milestones jet left behind. 
fill out te form itto' 

(

Milestones ।
College Union
Veldostoifete College i

VAIdoste, 31698 |

I 

e 
c

0 
y

$3.25

$3.25
$3.25
$3.25
$3.95

LI Sweet & Sour Pork
L2 Moo Goo Gai Pan

(Chicken w/Mushrooms)
L3 Chicken Cashew Nut
L4 Mongolian Barbecued Beef
L5 Beef w/grecn pepper
L6 Shrimp w/lobster sauce
L7 Chicken or Beef Chop Suey
1.8 Chicken, Beef. Pork Shrrimp 

Fried Rice
L9 Chicken Shish Ka-Bob

(Includes Egg. Fried Rice) 
the Valdosta Mall.

CARRYOUT ORDERS WELCOME
2535 N. Ashley Street 

Valdosta, Georgia 31601

Try our Luncheon special

CHINA 
GARDEN

Five Items 
$2.99 

Buffet 
$3.50

10 items all you can eat 
with 2-3 meats, fried 
rice, wontons, fried 
noodles, egg drop soup, 
iced lea, tea. Now also at

The Polls

&r drop it by our box on our door.
NAME:
FORWARDING ADDRESS

n 
T 
si 
st 
c<
ar 
d<

- Spectator -
Reade Yankees (11) 
SI Patterson (2) . 
Delta Chi (1) .... 
0.8. Steeiera (1) 
Baptist ..................

othut Kceivuu)

12-1 
10-4 
12-2
9-5 
8-4

141
101

91 
'>4
39

orhe<$ Kcecvutg vot*4: Pattcrnon Noilh, 
Delta flyers, O.B. Gamrcocka, Pi Kapa, Wes
ley, Brown last, Brown Weal.

• Palace ■
l>eudn Yankees (26 7 
I")tu Chi (7) ....
□I PcUeroun (2) . 
U.J. Steelers (5) 
U.B. G.'imvvocku

12-1 
12-7 
10-4
9-5

othtM Ucttvoht votta: Baptist, 
Inui, Patterson Nirlh, Delta Ilyers, *s 
Pl Kups, Central Brown.

STARSTRUCK
MON .-SAT. I 

xNEW knights 
N.OAK EXT. AT BEMISS * 242-9104 I 

M-TH $1 BAR BRANDS * REGULAR $3 PITCHEgW

Here's what you missed last week on 1/

i Monday May 25
6:30

pete Jolly Ja22 Trio

Tuesday May 26 6:30

■ n <>f Saint Pau' ' 
^enSS^^1^

Wednesday May 30 6:30
R„Ial - Megi

^Ursday May 31 6:30 scenes from the VSC

^^dnesday June 1 6:30

7:30

Speculations - Abortion

VSC Speech Forum —



e^ihi <i>m \ । & REVIEW
A look at the Main Sta

A ride on VSC’s 'CAROUSEL'
By M. JEANETTE REGISTER

the Carousel Carousel barker Billy and the chilling3x4 (28); Boat
played by Rick D Onofrio.

HR) I Baker 2x4

Nettie Fow
McCullough

Pi Kups
60.1

29.1
10-2

The entire cast appeared again

NW Patterson wvvs ittemptedicxt scene

Organ— trumpet recital SundayTOP 20STATISTICAL leaders

Whitehead
Auditorium at Valdosta State College19 J Albu Group PEAK

5/295/22

J 79

Hitter of the Week
RUNS

Thai one on at Jeph’s
RUNS o.r

12-2

By CARRIE STIKELEATHER

RUNS

RL/fS

Hpuson

Bowling
Idd d

436

Softball Throw

FORWARDING ADDRESS

Palace

May 26

|Co/d Beer and Hot Jazz I
May 30lesday

ONLY
May 31lursday

June 1

,R BRANDS

RUNS: Patrick, 
Delta Chi (15)

12-1 
12-2 
10-4

Collins 
Walker,

t hi e e-.jame 
ul 212, to

Brown West 
I. Girsecocks

45.1
44.2

18.2
38.1

they fall 
volume

4-9
1-12

4-4
12-1
0-2

uuu 
.600

100 
.000

AVG. 
.696 
.657 
.556 
.548

536
524
516

on strong 
end holds

Newsome 
Lewis, 
Mullis, 
Edmonds

Sckfircs, resulting in Jig. 
ipi. and Billy's arrest and

quiteness. the 
"You'll Never

0-9 
0-3 
4-4

727
667
600
400

496 
4t>0

Li> ing the late i 
ixw of the BAC’s

9-6 
4-8 
1-13

1.03 
1.09 
1.15 
1.25 
1.94 
1.99 
2.03 
2.22 
2.25 
2.27 
2.30 
2.50 
2.61 
2.76 
2.92 
3.00 
3.30 
3.42 
3.58 
3.62 
3.75 
3.91 
4.00 
4.38 
4.50 
4.59
5.21 
5.67 
6.63

500 
486 
483 
480 
464
462 
,458 
,457 
.455 
.452 
.448 
.444 
.435 
.435 
.429 
.429 
.423 
.417 
.415 
.414 
.409

,900 
600 
,500 
500

,000

406 
400 
,400
400
400 
400 
,400 
,400

ROIC ... 
Baptist

1434
1294
1266
1254

Pete Jolly Jazz Trio

Abood, 
Nelson, 
Becham, 
Walker,

900 
667 
500 
,444

Cain, Kappa Alpha .... 
Norman, Patterson North

Recital - Regi Stone, piano

all voices 
Real Nice

By CARRIE STIKELEATHER

Scene three opens on

I — 7 12 ;
• — 5 n . 
Walker 3x4

Bigelow

Brown Last .... 
, Delta Chi .... 
। St Putterson 
, O.B. Steelers

Here’s what you missed last week on VSC TV

Pink Floyd 
Planet P 
Eddy Grant 
The B-52's 
Red Rockers 
The Tubes 
Thomas Dolby 
R.E.M. 
Blue Rose 
Joan Armatrading 
Dave Edwards 
Marillion 
The Ramones

the first scene of Act II 
blending together for "A 
Clambake.”

tears, 
Walk

and Ter 
, Uni ver

Mrs. Mullin. I ana Snyder, owner of

uatc work in v 
the Manhattan 
York. N.Y.

ZZ Top 
Men at Work 
David Bowie 
A Flock of Seagulls 
Duran Duran 
The Tenants

subsequent suicide. The death scene 
proved to be another highlight of the

A recital of music for organ and 
trumpet will be presented Sunday.

3.30. Baptist has come

908. ferkich

Eliminator
Cargo
Let's Dance
Listen
Duran Duran
The Tenants
War
The Final Cut
Planet P
Killer on the Rampage
Whammy!
Good as Gold
Outside/Inside
Golden Age of the Wireless
Murmur
Blue Rose
The Key
Information
Script For a Jester's Tear
Subterranean Jungle

Ruth Sisson, organ professor at VSC 
and George Morris of Quitman. a 
senior trumpet major, will perform a 
variety of works for the two instru
ments ranging from the Baroque- 
period composers Telemann. Krebs. 
Pczel and Greene to the 20th century 
"Sonata for Trumpet and Organ" by

Harr lb, Kappa Alpha (15);

Don't let your Milestones jet left behind.
If you ore graduating fill out this form below and send it to

XRSTRUCK
MON.-SAT

hildren in "Carousel", Dr. Randy

In the i 
robbery IT 
ger's esca.

jNOWOPEN TILL!1 p.m.) 
ilce-cold Michelob, Coors, and Winej

u Sunday Nite Radio
*8:00 Top 20 Roll Call 
|9:30 Newsweek Fm/

tun—it’s just a 
P$PP*n8 and peering is 

_ this type of on-

Alone" sung beautifully and

it ewer HOWL IV, 
thr HAI . lutry 
u-up luufelu us 
second piece.

. „■ Saini Paul the Valtata Choral Society at Park
The Conversion of*unt rd 
Avenue Methodist Church

Bolen, Pi Kapa........... .  
Peacock, Wesley..........
Cason, Mealey ....... 
Watson, Central Brown 
Georgs, SAL ................. 
Ferkich, Baptist ...., 
Hutcheson, SAL ........... 
Patrick, Delta Flyers 
McBride, St Patterson 
Dennard, Brown teat ,, 
Avera, NW Patterson .
Bittick, KA Rebels .., 
Young, 5W Patterson .,

By the end of the sixth and final 
production of "Carousel" on May 21, 
more than 1600 persons had seen 
Valdosta State College's version of the 
Rodgers and Hammerstein broadway 
musical.

"Carousel", a co-production of 
VSC's school of the arts and the 
Lowndes-Valdosta Arts Commission, 
with its nine different sets, its num
erous musical numbers, its 25-member 
orchestra, and its cast of 80 persons, 
had been billed from the beginning as 
one of the greatest shows in the 
history of Valdosta.

depict the exact moment 
love, there is a rising 
orchestra music.

May 29 at 3 p.m

,) lofted o 274- 
held off Hike 

•u 1275-1 <i l) lo 
liuriuhlp Ki tills 
Ilie KA Hebelu, •' 
-I eel.

LEADING PITCHERS 
PIFCHER/ILAH 

Penrod, Brown West .............
Lee, Reade Yankees...............

Wheeler. Director of the 
hi, wife. Jacque, gave 
cast party on nearby ' 
immediately following th 
adult cast and crew m 
busy on the Whitchca

The increasing crowds at teach 
performance proved that word of 
mouth is still an excellent form of 
advertisement. Word got around... 
talent and hard work were evident 
from the very first performance on 
May 12.

Curtains opened to the prelude, 
featuring a full-sized carousel in an 
amusement park setting on the New- 
England coast in the 1880's. The 
entire cast, frozen into positions when 
the curtains opened, pantomimed to 
orchestra music, displaying distinct 
personalities ranging from stubborn 
children, gambling men. gambling 
boys, dancing girls, sea-bound sailors, 
a balloon vender, to families out for 
an evening of fun. '

Scene two depicted a tree-lined path 
along the shore, with Terri D'Onofrio 
portraying spunky Carri Pipperidge 
and Lesley Jones as sweet, love-struck 
Julie Jordan, being pursued by flashy

30 05 —16 18 2 
13 10 —11 19 3 
1-2). Pur pans 
u 2x5; Bualright

G. Williams, II.B. Steelers (15). 881'4:
Sears, Pi Kops (23); White, Delta Chi (16) 
Coker, Delta Chi (15); Harris, Kappa Alpha 
(15). DOUBLES: Sears, Pl Kaps (6); J. He 
tron, KA Itebols (4); t.dmrndu, Baptist (4). 
TRIPLES: Heuduws, Reade Yankees (4). NONE 
RUNS: Walker, U.B. Steelers (5); Harris, 
Kappa xAlpha (4); Sears, Pi Kaps (3); M.iti 
Wesley”(3); LaRocca, Broun last (3).

happens along, defends Julie against 
Mrs. Mullin's jealousy, and, in so 
doing, loses his job as barker. Julie, 
against the advice of'Policeman Danny 
Yeomans and Mill owner. Mr. Bas 
combe, played by Austin McDonald, 
stays with Billy Bigelow in the park. 
A very moving love scene follows, a 
definite highlight of the play, with 
Julie and Billy individually singing "If 
1 Loved You" to each other. Then, to

For dessert you might like to try the 
banana balls, or why not go for the gusto 

Savor your meal with a nice cold beer. 
Jeph stocks? imports including Bass Ale. 
Dos EquisXX. and Pilsner Unguell If 
you prefer wine, choose । from Sebastiani 
Cabernet Sauvignon and Country 
Chardonnay.

And don't forget Jeph's has live 
entertainment — Get the jazz every 
Monday and Tuesday night and on 
Wednesday's and Friday’s don't miss the 
mellow music of Wess Morgan and 
Bubba West on acoustic guitars.

So if you haven’t been to Jeph's lately 
make plans to be there on June 16th for 
the premier of the house of Siam. 
There's sure to be good food, spiritsand 
entertainment. Bon appetit!

Following graduation. Rick 
ri will go to Western lllinor

11, luring the week, ami led the 
Dolphins to the title of the Amer
ican League, Ihe first-baseman/ 

■ ilfielder raised his average to 
.517, and will team with mates, 
Iim Betros, Kipp Branch, Robbie 
5-iow, Wayne White mid Rob Craft, 
to make St a top-contender in the 
BAC tlite-8 tournament. Ihe Dol-

play. with the eerie

... 12-1 ............. I*1

... )0-4 ............. I01
,.. . ....................... 91
,.. 9-5 w
.. 8-4 ............. ”

Putterson North, 
rocks. Pi Kups, Wes 
*-st.

many sets used. I 
childrens party had i 
striking of the sets w 
adult cast party began

Approximately 80 
members and their 
family and friends p 
Sheraton Inn from 2 a 
imately 6:30 a.m. to

Mute, Delta Chi . 
Lee, Hvade Yunkftfb 
Lee, Yankoea 
Clark, Iki .............

Milestones
College Union 
Valdosta State CoHege 
VAIdosta, Ga. 31698 

Or drop it by our box on our door.

0.R, HITTER-CF-'DC-HEEK: -Mi (kukiiu, 
71 51 Patterson. Gaskins went 7 for

Ed Barr. Direct 
bassoonist, and

Alan Hovhaness.
In addition. Miss Sisson 

form two works for organ 
Bach's Prelude and Fugue in 
eight) and a descriptive mod 
entitled NOVA by Myron Rob

Assisting on the program 
scored fix additional instrun

Georgia College............. 101 401 0
Valdosta State ............. .. 010 103 0

Lee & Willis. LP: Lee (2-1). I 
Baker 2x4.

„ rf music .be VSC Concur. Choir Mowed by 
SSXv^eniorMSbow

William McIntosh, trumpet.
The concert is open to th. 

without charge.

Mute, Delta Chi .... 
Lee, Reade Yankees .. 
Patrick, Delta flyers 
Clark, IKL ...................

appropriately by Nettie Fowler.
Another highlight of "Carousel" 

was Dexter Porter's protrayal of the 
Heavenly Friend, complete with angel 
wings and dry wit. sent to earth Io 
fetch Billy after his death. Billy, short 
of good deeds, arrive* at the back 
door of heaven, "the mother-of-pearly 
gates", according to Star Keeper 
Robert Weir, who greets Billy. Star 
Keeper Weir, alio wearing wings, uicd 
tongue-in-cheek attempts to help Billy 
gather enough good deeds to get into 
heaven. He lets Billy view a scene on 
earth, which shows Billy's daughter 
Louise, now 15. running on the beach 
barefoot. Kirsten Coleman protray* 
Louise in the play, and performed a 
most graceful ballet with orchestra 
accompaniment.

In order to help his unhappy daugh
ter. Billy persuades the Star Keeper to 
let him return to earth for one more 
visit. He does so, and tries to give 
Louise a star, which she rejects. But 
then, without being seen, he finally 
wills Julie to take the star. Billy sings 
another moving "If I Loved You" to 
Julie, and then attends Louise's high 
school graduation, without being seen, 
of course.

A final triumph for the entire cast 
was “You'll Never Walk Alone," 80 
voices and 25 orchestra instruments 
strong. The responsive audience 
applauded its approval and gave 
"Carousel" a standing ovation.

Because of the large number of

Huunllig, Pi Kups . 
Put ril-k, Dulin CH* • 
J. Ik-11ou, kA HiIh*1s 
Held, Kup;w Alpin •• 
Wood, Delia Cm •••• 
Barber, LkiH** tni ••

^resident Orson Woodall, in consideration °f^AF
focation. Said WGAF spokesman Alan Murrah “Th t,O’n S n?w 
Lt that good of a view because of the trees wXy; Th5re s real>y 
£e could do to get nd of some of them " ’ We VC wondered what 

WGAF moved to its new location a enunu —
telescope has been in focus for about five weeks Whlths Thc 
frequently i. is used. Murray staled,
i.«“ s“ ,wh?' you could s« - bu. it"aU in f 1 rir” 
|Oke." The contention, it seems, is that this r- ’ 
done for respite and recreation. Some may fmd 7 
100king hilarious, while others may fail to see the

0OO 0 — 2 7 5 
200 x — 6 13 1 
-0). Parsons 
s 2x3; Sears 2x3

Valdosta State .............  091 000 22 —14 19 x
Georgia Southern   012 521 10 —n m j

Lee & Willis. WP: Lee (1-0). Parsons 3-x 
Walker 3x5 (3B); Willie 2x5; Boatrighl 2x3, 
Baker 2x4; Betros 2x4; Sear* 4x4; Gaskins

320 0 — 2 5
100 x — 9 15 
. WP: Collins

let’s spa on the ocean front, where 
preparation for the annual clambake is 
underway. Jacque Wheeler as Nettie 
Fowler led the entire cast in the 
cheerful "June is Bustin' Out All 
Over.". Following several lively 
dance routines, including ”When I 
Marry Mr. Snow," Mr. Snow, Tim 
Bedsworth. appeared, surprising hi* 
"intended" Carrie Pipperidge. In this 
scene. Billy and shifty-eyed Jigger 
Craigin. played by Steven Cruz, began 
their plot for a robbery, using the 
upcoming clambake as a cover.

74 pills open tourney pifly with the
129 runner-ups from tlw International 

League.

°» Pitcher of the Week
PITCHER-OF-THE-VCLK! f^uh’
Baptist, the Flume righty von t»o 
games last »eek, 4-3 over the 0.8.

107 Gamecocks, and 9-5 over the 
ci<i League champion Dolphins of SI 

0'R1 Patterson, ferkirh raised his re-
52 cord to 6-3, and has a fine LR* of

sity for the summer, then on t< 
Nashville Academy Theatre, a child 
ren's theatre in Nashville. Tennessee 
in the fall. In September, they wil 
begin teaching Creative Dramatics 
and will perform the leading roles ir 
"Hansel and Gretel.”

Leslie Jones. Julie Jordan in "Car 
ousel", a graduate assistant in th< 
music department, is a 1982 gradual) 
of VSC. She is expected to choos< 
one of two options: she will go t< 
Waco. Texas, and continue her grad

uf Bands at V 
nior music mi

The House of Siam restaurant has 
moved from Bcmiss Road to Jeph's 
downtown deli. Beginning June 16th you 
can chow on tasty Thai treats from 6- 
II pm every Thursday. Friday and 
Saturday night Now that's good news'

If you’re the average eater-outer and 
you’ve never tried Thai food you simply 
must. It’s akin to Japanese and Chinese 
food but much more spicy The gourmet, 
however, will certainly appreciate the 
culinary prowess of Momma. Yes, 
she’s from Thailand and she does all the 
cooking So what you're getting is 
authentic Thai food at an affordable 
price, prepared by quite a cordon-bleu.

The menu is chocked full of enticing 
entrees, including chili shrimp, peanut 
chicken, curry shrimp and traditional 
favorites like sweet and sour pork and 
sweet and sour shrimp. Or try a Thai 
omelette made with shrimp and sprouts, 
seasoned and deep fried.

Everyone enjoys an appealing 
appetizer before the main dish and Jeph's 
new Thai appetizers won't let you down 
The menu consists of Chinese sweet 
sausage served with cucumber, a Thai 
siyle shishkebab. Thai soups, and of 
course. "Momma's" famous spring rolls 
and have a slice of corn pie. Wash it 
down with a tall glass of Tha. iced coffee

jrds, Standings, Information 
All-Star Softball

lu-ude Ywikoos (26) 
ix-llu Chi (7) •••• 
y Palti'ioui (2) . 
UJI. Sleelera (5) 
u.u. U.«TUcku '

criiris wceivoy “".'..a Myers 
Li.ul, Palleraou North, 
Pl Kupu, Centrul Brown. _ _

Manlynbetties,a wuaf employee,“I think it’sdisgwt nabm 
all lust for fun, it s harm ess. Some Dut 11 s2 girls wouldn’t mind at ah." g WOuldn 1 aPPreciate it, but

Apparently only a mere 5 or 10 others are “in-the-knnw“
WGAF employees. Said Bob Harrison WGAF^&bCSldcs 

asked about Ihe telescope. "Uh - oh We’ve £ Sf'"' 
Well sunbathers what do you think? Are you 'latKre? Lome 

on. it’s all in fun. You mustn't feel as though your privaS has been 
invaded or your rights have been violated. Give?he gentlemen 2 
break — after all according to them, you are “the mam attrition 
of VSC during Spring quarter." And you wouldn’t want to call 
,hem any unsavory names like perhaps, lechers, voyeurs, or peeping 
T°ms - certainly they should not be characterized as sue! 
jndesirables. They re just having a little fun and enjoying the view

SOukeeP on bronz‘ng your bods! To quote 
Mr. Woodall, Jhe weather forecast has taken on a whole new 
meaning for us.

Speculations - Abortion 

VSC Speech Forum

only a east party, but a farewell 
*ort». Several pervmx aiwiciated wl 
the production of "Carouvcl" will 
among the graduating tenior* on Ju 
8. They are Rick and Terri D'Onofri 
real-life husband and wife: Janie / 
ten. a member of the dance chon 
and Valeric Gruner, emtume devign 
for "Carou*cl."

Jazz Tuaoday, Tbur«da>, and Friday Night* 

DOWNTOWN VALDOSTA ACROSS FROM 
THE COURTHOUSE ON ASHLEY STREET

Ganecock utar, was cliosun as an All-Icxirnomenl player n| 
iw. Runty Parsons (11x22) anti Hark Walker (9x18), both of iH 
» team eith .500 batting averages. Othera represent:ng the i.T 
ikeea); Un betros snd Jeff Gankins (S£ Pstterson); Butch 
> Willis and Jin Greer (O.R. Gamecocks); Carry Williams and *f’ 
ra). Hany Fraternity League players considered for inclusion 
rith Greek Week festivities, and could not make the trip

FM

Neo' Athbvrn Fdtoe'old OoHo S bflon OH Go 32 Naoi

831 465S IRWINVILU or 382 55M TIFTON
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James HendRicks ViecoDoin
Goodb^

as your

positve 
that is

college career progresses.
But it docs have its 

moments also. A game

■ nightmare to thc freshman or trans- 
■ fer student. It gets worse-----------

Public 
driven

a "rhino" courtesy of VSC 
Safety. Thc car will not be 
tonight.

BecjcjKpguaRde L. Reade

Racing 
Stan

I
 popular at VSC is "Let's Register 
Early." The object of this game is 
to get upstairs and register for your 
classes before someone working 
registration discovers you aren't 
supposed to be there.

Even if you have an early regi
stration time you can still play. 
Help someone who is less fortunate.

I helped someone beat thc system 
by letting a guy use my sticker that 
says I'm allowed to register early. 
Now you'll have to find a better 
way. There arc guidebooks avail
able to help you.

After registration, you go buy 
your books. If you arc planning to 
party before thc first classes, you 
will change your mind after you 
recover from falling unconscious 
when they ring up the total sale. 
Sales tax has been known to push 
many a student over thc brink of 
insanity.

Then, if you haven't already, you 
will go to your dorm room for thc 
first time, t ain't a pretty sight.

When I first saw my dorm room I 
M turned to my Pa (who had accom- 
g panied me down because he was 

afraid I d take the money and go to 
I* thc beach for a quarter) and said.

B "Arc you sure you haven't checked 
3 me into a hospital?"

I was not impressed with the 
j decor. I also was not impressed 
■ with the idea of walking down a 
3 long hall to take a shower or do 
| other basic things that people have 

$ to do on occasion.

Then you wonder if your new 
ft roommate will like you. or more 
s importantly, will you like your new 
^roommate. Fortunately, |'vc been 
B pretty darn lucky in getting good 
। roommates and have never felt the 
|g need to sleep on my back with one 
■ eye open.

Next we visit the Cafeteria and 
.-sec what culinary delights Mike 
■ Floyd has for us. Actually it isn't 
I all that bad. Most of the items on 
I the bill of fare arc recognizable if 
■ you stretch you imagination just a 
■ tad.

Okay. More than a tad.
All students at VSC need a post 

n office box. For your convenience, a 
m bunch of them are located in thc 
P College Union and Langdale Hall, 
I For some sexist reason only female 
■ students get boxes at Langdale.

Thc thing to remember about the 
R campus P.O. boxes is that it doesn't 
w matter if you can memorize the

You have now successfully screw
ed up your first college date. The 
girl ain't gonna walk.

Oh, there's still more. You 
haven't gone to your first class yet. 
You still haven't begun to wander 
in thc Library in search of resource 
material that is always hidden 
somewhere on thc corner of Dcwev 
and LOC.

Life can be tough at this institute 
of higher learning. But it can be 
great too.
Some of the greatest people that 
I’ve ever met were people I met at 
VSC. There arc so many that it'd 
take the rest of this page to list 
them. There arc some fine teach
ers here also. Maybe someday thc 
Board of Regents will allot more 
money for teachers' salaries and 
quit building so many stupid build
ings.

Buildings are nice. They're more 
visible than teachers, but they have 
yet to build thc building that can 
•each someone thc difference be- 
J*ccn an adverb and an adjective.

ntil they do, ] will continue to 
Ihtnk teachers are terribly under- 
P«'d and I think the Board of 
"egents should address this prob
lem. r

I will now dismount my soapbox.
Yes. there arc a lot of things 

wrong with VSC. There arc a great 
many improvements that need to be 

tUI' you c,n ‘ bc” ,hc 
miss* wb,1 Em going to

Brian Bickett, Monica

Robin SwakP°na But'er’ Tami Laplante, Pat Rozier.

ee StRickJaod

Chemicals to
Litenatane

Stan hopes to one day be a professional car anver p^fo by Brian Biel

Bad Joke of the Week: Q — 
Why did the pregnant lady go to 
Dominoes to have her baby? A — 
Because she heard they had fast, 
free delivery.

There are plenty of students at 
Valdosta State College that have 
unusual habits or hobbies. There 
are students that have done things 
and been places that others dream 
about. When I discovered Stan 
Reese race his car on a dirt track 
back home, I found it somewhat 
unusual, though nothing I ever 
dreamed about. I decided to talk 
to Stan and find out why an 
individual would risk his life 
behind the wheel of a speeding 
automobile.

Stan is a twenty year old 
communications major from 
LaGrange. He is the youngest of 
four children and just recently 
bacame an uncle for the second 
time. He came to VSC as a kicker 
for the Blazer football team, but 
found himself becoming more 
and more interested in racing. We 
talked for over an hour about 
various topics, but concentrated 
on his hobby of car racing.

Brian: How did you become 
interested in auto racing?

Stan: For as long as I can 
remember I've had some kind of 
attraction to racing. Ever since I 
was six years old I have enjoyed the 
sport, but not until 1 was thirteen 
did I become really involved. I was 
reading everything I could read 
about cars and racing.

Brian: I understand you have 
four brothers. Were any of them 
into auto racing?

Stan: No, not at all. I’ve gotten 
one of them interested and I'm 
working on the other three.

Brian: What kind of race do you 
race and what kind of car do you 
drive?

Stan: I race in what is called a 
Spectator Race. It'sjust street cars 
that run head to head on an oval 
dirt track. I drive my Mercury 
Bobcat.

Brian: Do you get anything for 
winning besides an ego boost?

Stan: First place can earn a 
trophy and fifty dollars.

Brian: Fifty dollars doesn't go a 
long way. Do you have a sponsor

It is unfortunatate when one must apologize in his final editorial, 
but that is what 1 am forced to do. For those who may have missed it 
(and everyone looking for a paper last week did), there was no 
Socctator last week. _ .... ..

Our Compuwriter broke down last Tuesday night and we could not 
jjet it repaired until last Thursday. We thank Dean John Wester and 
Ms. Julia Connell for helping us attempt to get the issue out on

This will be the final issue of The Spectator for this school year. 
You will notice that it is a bit different from the other newspapers we 
have printed thus far this year.

In the back (printed upside down) you will find The Speckled Tater. 
Tradition demands that once per school year the staff of The 
Spectator give way to the staph of The Speckled Tater. We felt it 
wxxild be tantamount to heresy if we did not continue this practice.

However, we also hope that everyone who reads this issue will 
recognize it for what it is- a lampoon. It is not printed with the 
intentions of hurting anyone’s feelings. In the past, those who were 
written about have enjoyed the issues even more than those who 
were just reading them.

Thc Speckled Tater of last year was my first issue as editor ot Ine 
Spectator. I guess it is only fitting that this year’s is my last.

1 like to think that we have improved the quality of The Spectator 
over thc past ycar. 1 have had the privilege of working with many 
fine people. I am fighting back a great deal of sentimentality as 1 
write this.

Phyllis McCoy will bc the editor with the next edition which will 
appear in September. Some of the staff working here now- will be 
working with her. 1 wish the best to all of them. There is still a great 
deal that needs to be improved and 1 am confident that, with the 
advice of Ed McMinn, these are thc people that are capable of doing

I don’t have a great deal more to say. I’ve enjoyed working here 
and. despite all my griping, I would not trade the experience for 
anything. 1 guess the only thing left to say is goodbye and gixxi luck.

How do you end it?
In two short weeks 1 will be 

■ graduating from dear old VSC. I 
■ am fighting off very strong desires 
■ to be real cutesy and mushy and 
■ write about how much I'm going to 
R miss this place.

Of course if I wrote something 
I like that, nobody in his right mind 
■ would believe it.

Let's look at thc lovely Southern 
■ institution of higher learning known 
■ far and wide as Valdosta State 
■ College.

Thc first thing you do when you 
■ get here is register. It is a

Final
Comment

combination for it. You can never 
make the combination work anyway 
and usually you'll have to disturb 
thc slumbering postal workers to 
get your mail. Most students only 
check their mail once a week so that 
they can avoid nasty stares and 
constant recitation of thc combina
tion to their P.O. boxes.

Obviously when you arc a full 
fledged college student, you will 
need a college sweetheart. This 
will be your next important step. 
Take care, though, because history 
will prove that often you end up 
marrying these people and they 
sometimes begin acting a little 
weird after they've got you by the 
wedding ring.

Also, it would be preferable to 
not pick one who is dating a football 
player with disproportionately large 
biceps. This could make marriage 
for you in the near future fruitless.

Make sure your opening line is 
tasteful when approaching the ob
ject of your heart palpitations. If it 
sounds in thc least bit insincere, a 
college girl will make you cat the 
sucker.

You lucked out. Thc eighth girl 
you approached said okay she'll go.
You didn't hear her ask God why 

under her breath. You call her. 
She meets you at your car. She 
laughs.

You forgot to put your car in thc 
big Oak Street lot. You forgot to 
put your parking permit in thc left 
corner Of your rear window. You 
have parked your car all day in a 15 
minute spot reserved for a head 
resident. One of the back tires of 
your car is the proud new owner of 

or anybody backing you and your 
car?

Stan: I don’t really have a 
sponsor but Heflin’s Auto Parts 
helps by selling me parts at cut 
rates.

Brian: Do you plan to move up 
or keep on racing your Bobcat?

Sun: Right now I am working 
on moving into a cadet class. This 
allows me to add some high 
performance parts to my car and 
modify it. I plan to look around 
then to find sponsors. I’ve already 
picked out a Chey 11 to race.

Brian: How much money can 
one expect to put into a car in the 
cadet class?

Sun: I figure anywhere from 
two to three thousand dollars. The 
next class, the late model 
sportsman, can run an investment 
to twenty-five thousand dollars.

Brian: Isn’t that a lot of money 
just to run a car around a track 
fifteen plus times?

Stan: A lot of big Hollywood 
people have money tied up in auto 
racing. Big corporations like Pepsi 
and Budweiser have put their 
money into auto racing. When I 
surt to make it big I am going to 
ulk to country music star Razzy 
Bailey about sponsoring a car. 
Razzy’s from my hometown and 
he’s a celebrity. Another thing, 
racing is more than running a car 
around a track.

Brian: Please elaborate. What 
got you interested?

Sun: I’ve always liked anything 
fast whether it’s a skateboard, 
bicycle or a car. 1 remember as a 
kid racing my bicycle with the 
other kids on the block. Another 
time my brothers and 1 were riding 
down old country roads. I would 
be up front on the passenger’s side 
and my other three brothers would 
be hiding in the back seat scared to 
death.

Brian: What about thc
stereotypes of racing fans. I recall 
the races I've attended appeared to 
be rituals. The whole family came 
with blankets and lawnchairs. 

Dear Reader,
It has been wonderful working as Spectator Managing Editor for 

the past year. 1 have really enjoyed staying locked away in this 
god-forsaken office for hours on end with a bunch of kooks who 
occasionally annoy me to the point of idiocy. Even more, I have 
enjoyed working with a compugraphic typesetter that prints Hebrew 
when 1 have it set for English Bold (See Mom T for verification). Of 
course, there's also the developer that employs smelly chemicals that 
dissolve skin. I still get furious when I think of all the times when 
the developer decided to eat the photographic paper and the idiot 
using the developer got scared and ran away without even leaving a 
note. Does anyone out there (aside from Darlene, Ramona, Brian 
and Elliott) know what it is like to tear inch-thick rolls of soggy- film 
from the rollers of a developer that uses corrosive chemicals? How I 
longed to toss a burning match on it!

Fortunately, all good things must come to an end, I’m a bit tired 
of watching the sun rise every Wednesday morning as I drink nastv 
tasting garbage disposal water (Coffee) and hope that 1’11 make it 
through thc day. I’d like to see my fiance every now and then, and I 
need to clean my apartment and repot my African violets I’m 
looking forward to reading what I damned well please this summer 
and I do not plan to do any proofreading. In short, as Micawber 
w-odd say I m giving up the fun-filled office of Managing Editor and 
in the fall 1 plan to write news. I’ll be the editor of Odradek and 
that will be enough responsibility to suit me. thank you. Actually I’m 
the last of the Speckled later Mangy Editors,” because it has been 
decided that henceforth the jobs of News and Managing Editors will 
be fused into one--Associate Editor.

All sarcasm aside, 1 have enjoyed working with the Spectator staff 
and editors (with a few exceptions, and those who need to know 
afready do). Elliott. 1 wish with all my heart that we could let "The 
Birddog graduate in your place and keep you here. Phyllis you 
have improved the Spectator in many ways. It will be nice to hkve a 
brainy female tn charge next year; I'm sure the change will be 
refreshing Mitch and Brian, wipe those silly grins off your faces 
d””’ in tTd tTaJ>h yOur wedd,n8 reception and drink all of 
the spiked punch. Antonia, where are you? We need you around 
here to k;ep these silly boys paeifted. They need to feel sopenor to

Finally, 1 have a question for the readers. Does anyone out there 
know how to pick up a pen/pencil and write grammaticallv 
sentences (double-spaced) on a piece of semi-dean paper? If so we 
need you here at the Spectator. Also, if any one ofyou aT’evZ 
written anything creative, please consider contributing it to Odradek 
If you cannot handle either of these suggestions uaradek
at leas, stad reading these two
anyway. Many of you spend your quarters on a certain 
1 FYYtlllof ««««■ t ■ one thing to say°to wu-^
lx?ave that mullet wrapper in the box and read the Spectator’' Our 
writers are much better than theirs; furthermore, you pKlhe salariS 
of our editors. It is a crying shame for you to pay us to 2 dHhk 
work, only to ignore it. 1 ? u uo " tn,s

listened to country music, wore 
baseball caps, chewed tobacco and 
drank Budweiser.

Stan: Those are just the people 
that enjoy races. I bet over half of 
them have a desire to bc behind the 
wheel of one of the race cars on the 
track.

Brian: What about your mother 
I’m sure your racing is something 
she’s not very crazy about.

Stan: Actually my mother
doesn't even know I'm racing. I’ve 
still got a few car payments to make 
before I pay off my Bobcat. She 
does know that 1 want to race 
though and she’s pretty under
standing about thc issue.

. Mom never came to 
sec me play little league or 
basketball or football in high 
school so I doubt that she will ever 
watch me should I race on 
television one day.

Brian: What about you, aren't 
you afraid? 1 mean don’t you 
consider what you’re doing as 
dangerous?

Stan: If I were afraid 1 wouldn’t 
be out there every weekend. As far 
as racing being dangerous, I think 
it is more dangerous driving your 
car around thc city streets than 
driving the dirt track. Race dirvers 
are very well protected with fire 
suits and helmets and roll bars 
whereas the average driver has 
little protection against sombody 
that causes an accident.

Brian: What about your future 
and auto racing?

Stan: Within fifteen years I 
„ hope to be a regular on the Grand 

IF National Circuit and hopefully 
Grand National champ. 1 know it 
sounds like a dream, but dreams 

| arc what life’s all about.

I Around Campus: The College 
I Union Board sure has been busy 
■ lately. The Talent Show last Tues- 
Iday, the Fun Carnival over the 
I weekend, ping-pong tournaments in 
I Patterson and Hopper Halls last 
I night and the cosponsoring of the 
I big event tonight-The Hawaiian Lu- 
lau Dinner. Nothing like pigs' feet
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and pineapple on a Wednesday 
night. The meal is psonsored by 
the cafeteria, and the CUB...Don't 
forget the cafeteria distributes the 
quarterly 'Survival Kit' this Thurs
day. Unfortunately exam answer 
keys are not found in the brown 
paper bags...If you are ready for 
the insults, the Campus Bookstore 
will make you ah offer for your 
books as they begin their quarterly 
buy-back this Friday...Han Solo's 
out of deep freeze as the Star War 
saga continues. A lot of surprises 
and new creatures come forth in 
The Return of the Jedi. For the 
best effect of the film, try sitting in 
one of the first three rows of the 
theatre...Congratulations to Frank 
Carter who finally got accepted to 
medical school. Also congrats are 
in order for all graduating seniors. 
The ceremony takes place next 
Wednesday...WVVS will be on the 
air this summer, but look for some 
program changes...The Spectator 
will not be in print this summer, 
but goes back to press in the fall. 
If you are interested in a job, 
paying or not, call the office at 
247-3358 and leave a message for 
my new boss Phyllis McCoy...Or
dinary People: Mary Silvi, Daniel 
Inman, Theresa Ann Hardee (I'd 
like a roast beef sandwich to go), 
and Adrian (I got my name in the 
paper) Dyett...Wedding Bells: Ru
mor has it former Odradek Editor 
Ramona Butler is getting married. 
Mrs. Lancaster of the Music De
partment announced that her 
daughter received an engagement 
ring over the weekend. The man 
who proposed is VSC student Mark 
Swift. I understand Danny Elliot 
was a groomsman for one of War
ner Robins most talked about wed
dings about two weeks ago. In case 
you are reading Danny, I went to 
school with Maria's brother Tom.

Uncle Ed McMinn
Faculty Advisor

Jim Barton 
Photography Editor

Jim Barton 
Advertising Manager

Brett Gaines 
Circulation Manager

A ycar of newsnan^ 
nder our belts and Mit^ 

ady to work the beat of th e 
,ork. There is one problem 
^r. our quarter hours don't 2 I 
K required number for gradual 
£ other words. lte ,„8« ««• 

ce these pages next year orfe 
•jarter if you may. We r 'a11 
>rt without a few parti "« 
Red Sea. Get it? Par1in| 

,oU know the Bible. Israelites’ oh 
<el) forget it. ' uh
To J'm “Editor" Hendricks - T« 

^Isay: one heck of a job. 
;|) you more after I get m ' " 
jfd. Mitch says come back 
ltch his color television

-jie.
To Lee "Managing Editor" 

(nickland - My only words to you 
k. are "grow up." That way VOu 
,n-t need a step ladder to reach 

L dinner dishes. Mitch says l'm 
-ude. but he agrees.
To Phyllis “New Boss" McCoy 

Uis. all those late nights with 
•u were wonderful, maybe next 
;»r TH get farther. Mitch says he 
(>nts out of sports.
To Jim “Animal" Barton - |'m 
ad 1 provided you with column 
ferial while you were writing 
,<al Point. Now my life is 
jfilled. Mitch says haven’t you 
,er heard the phrase..."early’ to 

To Brett Paperboy" Gaines - 
irett. please insert the paper open 
xc under the screen so the entire 
age can be viewed. My sidekick 
.fetch wants you to get a bigger car

w°uld you Qr»nkie" 

VDT's. M,,ch thank, 

S,°P Sfeg your^" 1 

*<* fot the ” fi,n>
fi,m- Mitch we *1
rnoTre Photo" be?lV0U ,0 *

To Robin
Swale - Win J dnve • 
•^fore you gra? 80 ’“I ’ 
home. Mitch s a"? C1" 
dcadli"eand
ver> often. d ’ to :

T'HRcn are sore >P'n8 'his

* S""»1 
ju>» made a nr™

inXrnRCr,he ni8h*?oupas 
he r” Ha" bi,h^' 
Xn S^rhand^ 

Scale n'ne 00 the R

1 m movin8 to Vai 
McMrnn • DON'T call wh 
oi”*“?rnve’' 00 «“ 
Plzza does. Mitch agrees 
heartedly plus pepperonies.
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Spectator
tear Editor,

Well. I don't know how many of 
.ou know who I am, my name is 
hrlene Crater. 1 have been a 
>pist (typesetter) here at the Spec- 
nor since Winter quarter 1979 
■hen I was a second quarter fresh- 
un. I've seen many changes in 
he Spectator and the Spectator has 
ren me through many changes 
nice that freshman beginning.
The Spectator Staff as always 

ten a colorful group. It’s never 
tally quite the same quarter to 
tiarter and year to year. Each 
off has had a personality all its 
m. The students in the letters to 

He Editor Section have been quite 
•lorful as well as the Spectator 
Uff. There have been regular 
ntributors like “The Concerned 
oerican,” “Mr. Pythagoras”. 
Son of the Concerned American". 
'Beaureguarde Reade 111"; they 

hd their own cause and created 
®>pus interest in their times.
The Spectator has gone from a 
® page size to a tabloid size and 
<k to a full page size again, 
•adlines also have always been a 
oblcm.
That poor old typesetting mach- 
। has been the object of many a 
’fane (not necessarily profound) 
Bement. Since so much depends 
1 it. things get really exciting 
^n it "breaks-down”. But even 
*n in “good working order the 
' “Compugraphic Jr.” has taught 
Bty an hour’s worth of patience to 
Suspecting typists. I'll remember 
f°r a long time. It is so ironic 
11 it should pick “my last paper 
break down completely to cause 

I last “all-nighter”.
lince I'm a graduating senior 
•ally) this quarter. I’m following 
1 tradition of writing farewell 
0ce) filler. In comparison to the 
Vious Editorships that I’ve work- 
with, the Hendricks/Beau Reade 

S feign has been one of the
Pier ones.
'Hot and Brian have been an 
less and surprising source o 

*hor and articles “from a differ- 
' Perspective". Phyllis has been 
‘Behwat of a stabilizing force yet 

without her "humorous jabs 

more favorite memories of 
lege years, I wish you well 
tor. in your future.

Darlene Crater

w. ^X^ >1* 
**T*

Dear Editor:

To Whom It May Concern:

We the ladies of Alpha 
Alpha are really grateful to 
ever it was that decide 
wanted our Poster.

We have always had a gn 
of faith for our fellow-college 
but since this last fiasco, w 
know.
That poster that you felt you 
have was vital to our Mr. ai 
Popularity Contest, but nonel 
it will go on as scheduled.

We would like to say tl 
think you are obviously of 
species of anima) to do s 
thing, but God bless you an: 
Next time could you pleas, 
until the contest is over?’!! 
P.S. To the young lady in th. 
John column signed "Not Wh 
Dixie," Alpha Kappa Alpha 
do not date guys with jeep 
confederate flags. Your sororit 
may be pink but it is Definite 
mixed with green.

occasion. Mitch Clarke. I wan' 
'hank you for being the MO 
^•derate Sports Editor, /our 

was always legible and timey 
। you were always patient or 
7 results. You sense of hum 
f one that didn’t always need to 
N'cntcr stage. Jim. 1 hope 
p with your photography 
Hits for continuing to s art .. 

”«d old Days" memories 
C Lee, you’ve been one 
j’ bosses I’ve had al ,hcod^dck 

and good luck *i'h
h year Mr. McMinn, althoug^ 

F not gotten to know you- 
i most consistently »c* ..just 
ve had. I believe ym*^ 'he 
ft the Doctor Ordered
Stator's survival. js nOw 
r> I leave a Spectat°r different 
Prd winning, has » }n it3 
Put type and one tha . front 
F red paper boxes (no MpUS 
fee). -COVERS THE f my 
FE CONCRETE." As one
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numerous awards for his dedication and 
service to public school education, has 
done much to further Valdosta Stale 
College, and particuhry the VSC School

instrumental in getting VSC nationally 
accredited by the National Council on 
Accreditation of teacher Education. 
According to Gerlock, VSC was the third
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THE BEST. GOOD LUCK
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Bad Joke of the Week: Q 
Why did the pregnant lady go to 
Dominoes to have her baby? A 
Because she heard they had fast, 
free delivery.

To Whom It May Concern
who proposed is VSC student 
Swift. 1 understand Danny 
was a groomsman for one of 
ner Robins most talked about

Gerlock. who

William H. Bateman, Jr 
Marcus G. Boyette 
Travis R. Brewer, BI 
Dennis M. Davidson 
Ricky A. Davis 
Ricky C. Denman 
Charles M. Ennis, Jr. 
David C. Folsom 
Gregoiy A. Harbin 
Ann L. Heller 
Douglas A. Hetzel

car of college newspaper work 
oUr belts and Mitch and I are 
t0 work the beat of the real 
There is one problem how- 

olir quarter hours don't equal 
qiiired number for graduation. 
^.r words, the two of us will 

these pages next year or fall 
,f jf you may. We can not 
(without a few parting words. 
। $ea. Get it? Parting words? 
'ow the Bible. Israelites? Oh

m moving to Valdosta 
DON'T call when th

Lt.Col. Kish 
Major Chandler 
Captain Fowler 
Captain Moss

>• DO call when the 
Mitch agrees whole 
pepperonies.

By ALLISON WOODARD
Many things end after spring quarter is 

over, and this spring quarter is no 
exception. Or Donald E. Gerlock, 
former head of the Department of 
Secondary Education, will be retireing 
after serving Valdosta State College 
students for twenty-five yean.

irn "Editor" Hendricks - To 
jy: one heck of a job. I’ll 
! more after 1 get my report 
Mitch says come back and 
his color television some

dings about two weeks ago. In case 
you are reading Danny, 1 went to 
school with Maria's brother Tom.

11 poor old typesetting mach- 
ls been the object of many a 
** (not necessarily profound) 
*ent- Since so much depends 
*• ,l,ings get really exciting 
’ 11 “breaks-down”. But even 
!'n ‘good working order” the 
(•ompugraphic Jr.” has taught 

• *n hour’s worth of patience to 
’Petting typists. I’ll remember 
’a long time. It is so ironic

j jim "Animal” Barton - I’m 
! । provided you with column 
(hil while you were writing 
j Point. Now my life is 

Mitch says haven’t you 
■ heard the phrase..."early to

- "Managing Editor” 
jljnd ■ My only words to you, 

"grow up.” That way you 
(jeed a step ladder to reach 
pinner dishes. Mitch says I'm 
ubut he agrees.

Phyllis "New Boss" McCoy - 
L all those late nights with

•%^^ '*•4*
Dear Editor:

, Brett "Paperboy” Gaines - 
t please insert the paper open 
jader the screen so the entire 

;CJn be viewed. My sidekick 
, wants you to get a bigger car

more favorite memories of my col 
lege years, I wish you well, Specta profeuional journal*, and hat traveled t 

tuch placet at London. Moacow. Eai 
Berlin, and Japan

rotc
Gateway to a great way of hfe

each Wednesday of the school year by 
ie for all outside submissions is Mon . 
publication. ।
wnsidered unless they are typewritten a 
spaced and printed legibly. t . 
d guest editorials must be submitted wit 
and phone number to insure validity- 
writers who wish to remain anonymous.

lers to the Editor do not necessarily exp 
ator. All submissions are subject to eo 
^h, and libelous material. All submis

Dean John Wester meets with Spectator editors at recent editorial 
staff meeting at The Deli. To sec why Mitch Clarke's hands arc 
attached to his glasses, sec The Speckled later.__________________

ever it was that decided they 
wanted our Poster.

We have always had a great deal 
of faith for our fellow-college mates, 
but since this last fiasco, we don't 
know.
That poster that you felt you had to 
have was vital to our Mr. and Ms. 
Popularity Contest, but nonetheless, 
it will go on as scheduled.

We would like to say that we 
think you are obviously of a low 
species of animal to do such a 
thing, but God bless you anyway. 
Next time could you please wait 
until the contest is over??!!
P.S. To the young lady in the Dear 
John column signed "Not Whistling 
Dixie,” Alpha Kappa Alpha ladies 
do not date guys with jeeps and 
confederate flags. Your sorority also 
may be pink but it is Definitely not 
mixed with green.

Stevie Wonaer turn lo lnar own 
creative songs. To say the least, 
even I. harsh music critic that I am. 
was very impressed with their 
show.

Out of town groups with an 
ability to maintain happy audiences 
are somewhat of a rarcty in Valdos
ta. but Stranger seems to be an 
exception which falls into a class of 
up and coming greatness.

With one album already under its 
belt. Stranger seems to have that 
special potential which carries 
bands to major recording success. 
Those of you who like rock-n-roll 
and good times on the town should 
not miss the opportunity to see 
Stranger at Papa Joe's this week... 
that is. if you can find a place to 
stand or sit.

Ihe end of spring quarter draws to 
a close an exceptionally memorable 
year for AAS members. The many 
and varied activities began early Fall 
quarter with the first Pledge program 
of the year, numerous car washes, and 
the first AAS super-gooey pancake 
supper at McDonald's.

The year progressed with the onset 
of Winter quarter and the Area Con
clave held at the University of Florida. 
At this gala affair, members brought 

home the Area Most Improved Squad
ron award and Area Publications a-

ed by the AAS National Conclave in 
Memphis. Tennessee early in Spring 
quarter-April Fools Day to be exact, a 
most fitting time, indeed. This activ
ity was followed by the onset of a new 
pledge program and yet another AAS 
super-gooey Pancake supper at Mc^ 
Donald's. We do not even want to 
think about car washes here-by now. 
Valdosta has got to have to cleanest 
cars of any city in the U.S.

Spring quarter expired in a formal 
way with the Pledge initiation dinner 
held in the banquet room of China 
Gardens at 7:00 p.m.. Sat., May 28th.

Holly Bcasly, Tom Golden, Frank 
Lowry, Kevin Shannahan, and Jodina 
(Smurf) Smith were inducted as the 
newest members of Arnold Air Soc
iety. Captain John Moss, AAS advis
or. was the honored guest speaker for 
the evening. Unfortunately, Capt. 
Moss will be leaving us for his new 
duty assignment at Maxwell AFB 
soon. AAS wishes him and his family 
the best of luck • SUPER job Captain, 
we will miss you.

Just as Spring quarter is a time for 
welcoming new members, it is also 
the solemn time for some heartfelt 
"goodbyes". As graduation and Air 
Force commission draws nigh, we in 
AAS must release from our illustrious 
ranks three exceptional seniors who 
now bid a touching farewell. These 
individuals are Charles (Chaz) Ennis, 
Brenda (Commander Duck) Oliver, 
and last, but probably not least. Gail 
(the “Whale") Whalen. These mem-

Dexter F. Johnson
William C. McGowan 
Todd M. Niepke 
Brendah n A. Oliver 
Phillip L. Osborne 
Kristina D. Partin 
William K. Rogers 
Bennie K. Smith 
Homer D. Sturgis, Jr. 
Zulma M. Weeks 
Gail L. Whalen

ON YOUR OWN, LIEUTENANTS

Marsha Fleming, far right, a senior accounting major at VSC. 
represented Valdosta tn the Miss Wheel Chair contest held rccvntlv 
al Warm Springs. Contestants were judged on personal accomplish
ments. penonality. appearance and adjustment of disability. She was 
accompanied by Sherry Lewis, who stands behind her in this photo 
Expenses for the trip, as well as an earlier trip to meet Gov Joe 
Frank Hams in Atlanta, were borne by the Civitan Club. Quota Club 
and Wymodausis Cub. Shown in the above picture arc Valdosta 
Mayor Ernest Nijem reading proclamation; Dennis Irbv of the Civitan 
Club; Marguerite Harrell of Quota; Madelyn Hightower of Wymo
dausis and Henry Green of Georgia Vocational Rehabilitation. 
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Renting of Valdosta, the VSC 
coed came in 5th in a field of 10.

’ 1 m a graduating senior 
quarter. I'm following 

Edition of writing farewell 
Inlier. In comparison to the 

Editorships that I've work- 
• the Hendricks/Beau Reade 

”8” has been one of the 
ones.
and Brian have been an 
and surprising source of 

‘nd articles "from a differ- 
^Pective". Phyllis has been 
" at of a stabilizing force yet 

. 1 her "humorous jabs” 
•9n. Mitch Clarke, 1 want 

u^you for being the MOST 
* ate Sports Editor. Your 
”> always legible and timely 

ih *ere always patient for
You sense of humor 

that didn't always need to 
er stage. Jim. 1 hope you do 
’It your photography and 

q or continuing to share the 
Old Days" memories with 

you’ve been one of the 
I've had at the Specta- 

t’ good luck with Odradek 
^r- Mr. McMinn, although 

‘ gotten to know you--you are 
consistently active advisor 

i.. d. | believe you are "just 
•4 i . Doctor Ordered" for the 
,|.Or s survival.
tq Ciye a Spectator that is now 
M *l»ning, has a different 

ype and one that, only in its 
t. Paper boxes (not it's front 

COVERS THE CAMPUS 
CONCRETE." As one of my

d. I don't know how many of 
trow who I am, my name is 
at Crater. I have been a 
i (typesetter) here at the Spec- 
• since Winter quarter 1979 
ilwas a second quarter fresh- 
t I've seen many changes in 
^ectator and the Spectator has 
i me through many changes 
:that freshman beginning.
k Spectator Staff . as always 
:» colorful group. It’s never 
»quite the same quarter to 
xr and year to year. Each 
'has had a personality all its 
I The students in the letters to 
Editor Section have been quite 
■ful as well as the Spectator 
I There have been regular 
Obutors like “The Concerned 
’kan?’ “Mr. Pythagoras”, 
>of the Concerned American", 
kwreguarde Reade 111"; they 
their own cause and created 

pus interest in their times.
* Spectator has gone from a 
?»ge size to a tabloid size and 

1 to a full page size again. 
$nes also have always been a

"pSo?^  ̂ -housand

To Darlene,ow"- 
would you please Cra,er '
fitting jeans? Mitch tha T loose 
VDT’s. h ,hanks God for

To Monica "Kodak" o
Stop buying your own film80" ” '

Swale - Wil] you “ Dodge” 
Jefore you gife?

home. Mitch is u . me at 
deadline and didn’t g« to'”** ‘he 
very often. get to see y°u

MiSC Cl’"> S»*.«V

HwJmX ,,p,n8 * My

To Mike "(fin in the ,

ness your name portrays is measnr 
able only by each individual VSC 
student Mitch asks whether vou 
[n?hmner thC n'ght you Passcd out 
n the Brown Hall bathroom? Well 
eve?™ - r inandy°Urcacheda 

seven pomt nine on the Reichter

mica Brown, Theresa Bryant, William 
Perry Ivey, Elizabeth Knight, Sonja 
nith, Charla Thornhill, Mike Tyson,

bers have been so much a part of 
Arnold Air for so long, that we have 
to dust them off periodically. In order 
to commit these outstanding (they 
stand out a lot) seniors to the time- 
honored archives of our memory, we 
shall quite probably have them stuffed 
and mounted. Of course, we shall 
have to catch them first. We wish 
these three wonderful people all the 
best in life and in each of their careers 
and endeavors. They have welded a 
hard paih to follow; they will not be 
forgotten.

As this quarter drops the final 
curtain on an unusual but fulfilling 
year, we in Arnold Air Society would 
like to thank ROTC. The Spectator, 
the people on this campus, and each 
other for their continued support. 
Next year is only gonna get better.!

scene, there was something differ
ent in the air as ’scores of people 
were dancing in their chairs and 
few seemed to be bored with the 
entertainment.

Although I am not a devout 
connoiseur of "heavy metal" music, 
the band playing there this week is 
one of the most exciting groups to 
have ever set foot in South Georgia. 
Ihe group is called Stranger and 
their showmanship and musical 
ability seems to have cast a hex on 
Valdosta’s night owls.

Hailing from Orlando. Florida. 
Stranger plays a wide variety of 

_songs ranging from Bcatle’s hits to

recognized by the NCATE
In addition. Gerlock developed the 

first four graduate programs at the 
Master's degree level at VSC Also he 
provided the leadership necessary to 
establish a Phi Delta Kappa chapter at 
VSC. as well as fo establish a local 
American Association of University 
Professors unit. Gerlock noted that Ms 
Corinne Knight, now retired, was also a 
great help in establishing the AAUP unit

As well as providing leadership on 
campus at VSC. Gerlock is an author and 
experienced traveler. He has had several

night 1 wandered into 
Lounge around midnight 
was a large ecstatic 

nand. Contrary to the 
usually subtle Valdosta
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Fleming places fifth

Photo by Brian Bickett
and pineapple on a Wednesday 
night. The meal is psonsored by 
the cafeteria, and the CUB...Don't 
forget the cafeteria distributes the 
quarterly ‘Survival Kit' this Thurs
day. Unfortunately exam answer 
keys are not found in the brown 
paper bags...If you are ready for 
the insults, the Campus Bookstore 
will make you ah offer for your 
books as they begin their quarterly 
buy-back this Friday...Han Solo’s 
out of deep freeze as the Star War 
saga continues. A lot of surprises 
and new creatures come forth in 
The Return of the Jedi. For the 
best effect of the film, try sitting in 
one of the first three rows of the 
theatre...Congratulations to Frank 
Carter who finally got accepted to 
medical school. Also congrats are 
in order for all graduating seniors. 
The ceremony takes place next 
Wednesday...WVVS will be on the 
air this summer, but look for some 
program changes...The Spectator 
will not be in print this summer, 
but goes back to press in the fall. 
If you are interested in a job, 
paying or not, call the office at 
247-3358 and leave a message for 
my new boss Phyllis McCoy...Or
dinary People: Mary Silvi, Daniel 
Inman, Theresa Ann Hardee (I'd 
like a roast beef sandwich to go), 
and Adrian (1 got my name in the 
paper) Dyett...Wedding Bells: Ru
mor has it former Odradek Editor 
Ramona Butler is getting married. 
Mrs. Lancaster of the Music De
partment announced that her 
daughter received an engagement 
ring over the weekend. The man


